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Requiescat The passing of SR. MARY AN-
TONINE GooDCHILD, O.P., at

Rosary College, Chicago’Ill.’WaS a rea.‖oss to all.

Fbr, She was the pioneer of pioneers in the field of

Ca.tholic musical education. At a ′time when the

la.tter was getting hearing from nowhere, She under-

StOOd that our schooIs were mlSSmg nOt Only a.n op-

POrtunity, but a mission. And a.t once, She worked
towards the realization of idea.ls which are now ex_

PreSSed by the National Association of Ca.tholic Music
Educators. A religious very devoted to her vocation

and a hard working teacher, She took in her own sur-

roundings the practical steps which would bring about

the introduction of music in the curriculum. Now

that the thing is partly accomplished, We might for-

get that this is responsible in large measure to the

Vision and the courage of this religious woman. Hers

it was to be a pioneer・ Now that the sprlngtme lS

rlSlng, God has willed that she should rest in the

鱒aCe Of Chrまst・
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DoM PATRICK CuMMINS, O・S.B., Of Conception

Abbey, Missouri, begins a series of psaLlms to be used

at the Communion of the Ma.ss. His translations

POSSeSS a rhythmic flow which makes them adaptable

to Gregorian psalmody.

JoHN S. YoN亨MAN, nOW Choir director at Jeffer-

son City, Mo., glVeS a Vivid account of the spon-

taneous musical wit of the MexicaLn PeOPle.

FRANKLIN MuRRAY, S.J.言s another young mem-

ber of血e Society of Jesus who is keenly interested in

the historical baLCkground of sacred music. And he

brings into his research血e solid ea.mestness of a

scholar.
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丁he Psaims and Sacred

園
DIGEST of the psa.lms is now o任ered

for the perusal of choirs. The la.tter

are in no better condition血an the rest

Of the faithful in regard to the aLP-

PreCiation of these sacred texts. To
many slngerS the thought of linking

them with the restoration of sa.cred

music will a-PPear futile; a.nd some may even血ink

‘ that a Review of liturgical music has more presslng

topics to study. We cannot share this prejudice

bom of a long aba.ndonment of the psalms in Catholic

Pl叩; and we continue to believe with a daily grow-

1ng COnViction that the restora-tion of music begins

With the understanding of the text. we nean a
Simple but clear understanding of its active and spir-

itual implications.

Of all the scrlPtural texts used as a setting for

SaCred melodies, PSalmic verses are by far the most

PumerOuS grOuP, eaSily rFaChing an average of 90%
ln ProPOrtion to all other texts. This is no haphaza.rd

happening in the historical development of the liturgy;

it ca.n only be a tradition, that is, the wide a,nd con-

Sistent aLPPlication of a principle. A comparison of

the bulk of ancient Masses, foming the cycle both

of the sea.sons a.nd the sa.ints, With the ever increas_

mg number of newer Ma.sses’Will reveal very vididly

a召textua.l,, tradition frequendy disrega.rded. The

later compositions dra.w from Gospels and Epistles

texts which ha.ve a theoIogical or aLSCetical import

ra血er than mystical or psychoIogical・ Invariably,

lt glveS bne the definite feeling of a miscalcula.tion by

Which the Proper is out of its own place∴and thrown

Out from its particular role in the eucharistic drama.

More thaLn Often aLIso’gregOrian adaptations which

CIothe血em in melodies a.re awkward and tota.11y la.ck-

1ng in the sprightly lyricism of the old repertoire・

The tradition is broken, because血e principle has

been forsaken. Wha.t wa.s the principle which dictated

the choice of sa.cred texts for the Proper of the Ma.ss?

It was not the teaching of t餌h but the suggestion

Of a cunent of devotion. The liturgical writers

Pqge 2

una.nimously understood that, in the e任ort of estab-

1ishing a current among both singers a.nd listeners,

the Psalms were the incomparable means. Inherited

from the Old Testament as the inspired record of the

SPiritual e準rlenCe Of the chosen people? they acquired

in che new Covenant a mysticaLl irradiaLtion emanating

from Christ Himself・ It is almost common place to

Say that the psalms are血e most authenti江yrics of

Sa.Cred song・ Their qualities, unParalleled in any

Pa.rt Of the Holy Scripture, glve tO them a.n uncon-
testable right to this unlque Privilege. With an in-

COmPa.rable richness and an infallible consistency, they

PrOfess towards God the a.ttitude which is fundamenta.l
to the soul in her relationship to His supreme

dominion・ While they a.pproa.ch the sanctuary of

God’s holiness, they put in motion the very heart of

man. Thus we find in them that extra.ordinary bal-

ance between the objective rcalism of a deeply hunan

experlenCe and the lofty imagery of ma.n,s spiritual

destinies.

CAN WE EXPECT CATHOLIC CH01RS
to slng With loving appreciation a.nd a sincere devotion

the melodies of the Chant, While they are kept in

Shameful ignorance of the unequalled lyrics of their

texts? But can ve hope thaLt Singers will some da.y

retum to this universal source of musica.1 devotion?

The answer depends upon the choimaster’s faith in

the primary value of sa.cred psa.lmody・ It is not so

much血e knowledge as the singing of the psa.lms that

the translations found in CAECTLIA are fosterlng.

Of course’an intelligent psalmody presupposes tha.t

the psa.lmic texts a.re gradually made familiar to the

minds of those who sing them. We ma.y ‘rightfully

Cla.im as Yell tha.t the singing itself (as paradoxical as

this may sound) wi11 reveal血e beauties of the psalms

more than any theoretical explana.tions. As all lyric

foms, the psa.lms are better appreciated through a

lyric approach・ Such approach is the∴aLCtuaLI singing.

In the early da.ys, the Church rea.1ized this and insisted

on the psalmody aLS the maLin partlCIPatlOn Of the

( α諦肌ed o"〆鎌35)
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Eucharistic Psalm fo「 Advent

P∫alm 84

Benedixisti, Domine, terram tuam: `

avertisti captivitatem Ja∞b.

Remisisti iniquitatem plebis tuae :  ‘

OPeruisti omnia peccata eorum・

Converte nos, Deus, Salutaris noster :

et averte iram tuam a nobis.

Nunquid in aetemun ir挙ceris nobis?

Thy land, O Lord, 0’erflows with blessings,

Our captlVlty lS ended :

All our guilt Thou hast forgiven,

Thy mantle o,er our sins extended.

Come to us, Our Lord and Savior,

Scatter cIouds of indignation :

Must Thy wrath continue buning

Aut extendes iram tuan a genera亡ione in gen-　Through each age and generation?

erationem?

De堅, tu COnVerSuS Vivificabis nos :

et plebs tua laetabi調in te・

Ostende nobis, Domine, misericordiam山am :

et salutare tuum da nobis.

Audiam quid loquatur in me Dominus Deus:

quoniam loqueur pacem in plebem suam・

Et super sanctos suos:

et in eos, qul COnVertuntur ad cor.

Come,’restore our life and vigor,

Shine into our droopmg sadness;

Make us monunents of mercy,

Till we overflow with gladness・

Let me hear angelic trunpet,

Sound of peace etemal bringing;

Let Thy holy people blessed　‘

Hear that voice forever smgmg・

Veruntamen prope timentes eun salutare ipsius:Neaf at hand is Thy salvation’

ut inhabitet gloria in terra nostra.

Misericordia, et Veritas obviaverunt sibi :

JuStltla, et PaX OSoulatae sunt.

Verita? de terra orta est:

et justitia de caelo prospexit.

Etenim Dominus dabit benignitatem :

et terra nostra dabit fructun suum.

In our land Thy glory dwelling;

Mercy血ere and justice blended,

Story ’of their union telling.

See sprout from earth God’s ancient promise,

In stars above his justice shining;

See God p6ur down from cIouds His blessing,

Abundant fruit earth’s furrows lining.

C鵬的S鋤‥
One of the best gi応you can glVe yOur frends today is a one.year

●

subscription to CAECILIA・ Send us血e address of your fuend; We Will

send your gift in due time with your greetings.
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C∧ECILIA

巨U.CHAR!S丁IN SO N G

HE Antiphon called生ad Com"

munionem’, is the third and the most

lmPOrtant’from the practical point of

View, Of the processional Chants of the

Mass. A glance at the Communio, a.S

it st亀nds today’glVeS nO eVidence of

this’for there could hardly be any

th is

We

圏
trace of a processional in the furtive slngmg Of

Short Ant車on at the modern High Mass.

m少St OnCe more retum to historical sources; they

Will reveal the far-reaChing significance of a song

Which has Iost for us aLll praLctical meanlng.

上　WHERE DID THE COMMUNIO

SPring from? It arose from reasons both extemal a.nd

intemal. The usual way of all liturgical experiences,

as we know’is to accept realistic necessities and then

to eleva.te them to spiritual heights which would other-

Wise remain unsuspected. Processiona.1 Chants are, in

general’the musical accompaniment of processions.

The laLtter Were definit。y organized when Divine

Services could be celebrated in an atmosphere of free-

dom. In the era of the Roman ba.silicas, a largely

increased fa.ithful suggested a.nd even made necessary

more solemn ceremonies. Thus sprang the Introit and

the Ofertory procession; thus sprang also the Com"

mulrion procession. It is with the latter that a new

Series of articles is concemed; ind we are of the

OPmlOn that this subject is a matter of great im-

POrtanCe in the liturgical restora.tion at large, a.nd a

heal血y orientation of eucharistic devotion.

丁HE CHURCHES OF THE EAST WERE

the first to insert music into the eucha.ristic ceremony・

This is to be expected’for they were the older com-

munities. Their mentality, Still under the influence

Of John the Apostle, Predisposed them to emphasize

in liturgica.l services’the more dynamic aspects. The

distribution of the Eucha.rist to la.rge groups of chris-

tians was to them a supreme incentive. Did not our

Lord Himself fdel the need of singing the Jewish

hymn with His disciples, aS a hea.rtfelt thanksgiving

to the Fa血er after血e institution of the Eucha.ristic

Banquet? John, Who reposed his head on the hea.rt
‘Of the Master on this occasion, muSt ha.ve recom-

Pqge 4

mended to the churches of Asia the full expression

of love in the consummation of the holy sacrifice. And

love is alwa-yS best expressed in song. Thus arose

throughout all eastem rites, the early and universal

CuStOm Of singing a eucha.ristic song・ Genera.11y a

PSa.lm was used for this puapose; a.nd s∞n, the psa.lm

No. 33 αBenedicam Dominum in omni tempore,, be-

Came the popular expression of eucha.ristic praise in

antlqulty. No doubt that the verse “Gusta.te et

videte’’that is,バTaste and see that the Lord is swcet,,

Partly decided this choice・ It is proven by the fact

that the la.tter became a sort of refrain repeated at

random by the communica.nts. However, SO fむvent

Wa.S the eucharistic inspira.tion of these early times

tha.t, in some churches’Original eucharistic hymns w℃re

Substituted to the psa.lmic form・ The text of some

Of these hymns reached a high degree of poetry in

the field of devotional litera.ture. Examples are found

in the documents of血e Armenian and the Greek

Liturgy. Their theme is identica.1; their particula.r

a-SpeCt Varies・ The hymn is here a. glowing praise or

a. fervent eulogy of the Eucharistic sa.cranent, there

aL PreSSlng mVltatlOn tO aLPPrOaCh the Banquet of life.

Nevertheless, the word of God, always supreme in

early christia.nity as the vehicle of prayer’retaLined a

SOlid priority over all other expressions, a.nd remained

the general custom.

THE FIRS丁TRACE OF A SONG FOR

Communion among the Westem churches is found in
Africa.・ It is mentioned by /St. Augustine in a way

Which ma.kes us surmise tha.t this other dynamic lea.der

was decisively responsible for its introduction. And

We know that it had to endure血e test of disapproval

at first. It survived the first criticism; and it was not

long before the whole West universaLlly adopted this

musical rite. Although the pattem followed was the

PSalmody imported from the EaLSt, it began to undergo

a tra.nsfoma.tion in accord with the setting cherished

in the West. It became more antiphonal, if ve un-

derstand by this the altema.tion of psa.lmic verses with

another verse now ma.de more prominent as a. melodic

Pa.ttem Of its own. Thus we find at this time a.’Psa.lm

altemating with an Antiphon. The Church of Rome

was mostly instrumental in this musical evolution; and
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her decisive influence ma.de the antiphonal fom the

final achievement of the eu⊂haristic song. From now

unto the twelf血i century, the musical rite of the

eucharistic Banquet will be observed with a perfect

unity・

2. THE EUCHARiSTIC SONG IS NOT
only a processional inserted for the sa.ke of飢ing up

the time・ Such an extemal procedure is contrary to

the whole history of sa.cred liturgy. The Lord Himself

indirectly suggested a. dynamic expression in the re-

ception of Holy Communion. And, a.S We ha.ve re-

marked, John the Apostle and Augustine the Bishop

ha.d this definitely in mind when they established血e

successive traditions which gave rise to the song pres-

ently found at the Communion. Thus, the role of the

Communio is quite di鮎rent from that of the two

other processionals’the Introit and the O任ertory・

The spiritua.l mea-ning of these two songs is certa.in

and obvious; but it does not rea.ch a pow℃r Of e任usion

comparable to tha.t of the Communio. The latter

fully possesses that inner vitality which血e sacramental

action demands. .Whereas `the Introit has no other

scope than prepamg the minds of the faithful to che

incumbent寝Mystery of Faith,,, whereas the O紐ertory

just leads the o紐erers to the Altar whereupon gifts

will be consecra.ted or blessed, it behooves to the

Communion to aLdequaLtely express the sublime union

of the High Priest a.nd of His flock・ It is a cha.1lenge

to sincerity; for, at this supreme moment, One∴COuld

hardly conceive a processiona.l song which would be

nothing more than a superficial adomment. It is im-

pera.tive tha.t it should be a suggestion of the love of

Christ. The universal tradition, followed from the

ea.rly days down to the twelfth century, atteStS that

christendom a.ccepted the cha.1lenge, a.nd血at the

pra.ctice of a.ntiphonal singing in the reception of the

Eucha.rist was mainly an a.ct of loving fervor. The

Mozarabic litungy’rePreSenta.tive in this of the men-

tality of many others) mentions the Communio as the

song召ad a隼edentes.,, It beautifully expresses the

procession of a united fa.ithful a.pproa.ching the table

of the saLCred Ba.nquet. The action is intense, for the

gbal is supreme. And all who march camot but
smg that to which chey are marching. They dra.w

near to the Tねle whereupon Life is nourished・

3. HO・W DOESTHESTORYEND? WE

find it ha.rd to reconcife our p重Cty With the ‘sad fact

that the eucharistic song lS, COntrary tO all expecta-

tions, the very one which su任ered the greatest loss

a.t the time of the liturgica.1 decadence. From the

twelfth century to our time, antiphonal singing grad-

ually disappeared. We are now left wi血a deadly

silent eucharistic reception; and a lovely antiphon is

ha.rdly hea.rd a.ny more at the conclusion of the sacred

Banquet. Among various causes advocated as. an

explanation for this most strange happenlng, One is

accepted by all historia.ns a.s the factor which opened

the way for a downward stride. They mention tha.t

around that time, the.叩mber of communica.nts at

‘the sung Mass bega.n to dwindle. This in tum ma.y

ha.ve been prompted by social as well as economic

conditions. At any rate, the fa.ithful grew less in-

clined to pra.ctice the long fast which resulted from

the vigilary celebra.tions which Rome had lavishly

elabora.ted. The High Mass began to be looked

upon, nOt SO muCh as血e supreme fu血1nent of par-

ticipation in the Eucha.ristic sacri丘ce’but ra.ther as a-

solemn homa.ge to God of which persona.l communion

was not considered a. necessa.ry token・ The musical

setting of the Communion was to be ‘deeply a任ected

(α"高調ed on 」掲ge 32)

Anyone who is taking part in the restoration

of liturgical musicタWhe章her he is a priestタa

directorタan Organistタa teaCherタOr a SOCial

worker owes to himself to study thoroughly

the Motu ProprlO. For the latter is much

more than a juridical dooument; it is the most

perfect symposium of the ideals of the

Church in the field of musical art.

In order to help the reader in this study,

Caecilia is o紐ering a second amual series of

jottings which will complete the explanation

of the entire text. During the past year) the

general principles were commented upon; in

the course of the comlng year, the applica・

tion of those. principles in the vari山s litur"

gical services will be determined・

The reader in scarch of a solid knowledge

and a deep apprecia‡ion of sacred music will

read these jottings first in each issue: yea,

he will meditate upon them.

Pqge 5
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OTHER’S DAY last yea.r was for us

a day of great significa.nce because on

that day our oldest boy received his

first Holy Communion. Just a few

諸藩霊霊霧霊謹
by Mr・ Julia.n Zunisa, Organist a.t the

basilica of Our Lady of Guedalupe. He had writt細

this AγC晩rfa for a simila.r occasion in his family,

血e first Comm甲ion of his son Gonza.la on Sabado

14 de Abr組de 1928 in Coyocan, Mexico・ He wrote,

“Your boy,s Holy Communiqu will ma.ke you safe

through the wa.r・"珊us he sent a message of friend-

Ship and fa.ith・ Mr. Zuniga’like most Mexica-nS, is

a man of great faith. That was our first impression

Of him when we) four Missourians’met him in the

Choir loft of the great basilica of Guadalupe. The

kind cion ha,d arranged f。r an uSh。r ,。 in,r。d耽。

us. Near the organ stoed a typical Mexica.n tenor,

Who sang the Mass. For interludes Mr. Zuniga used

the Gregorian themes of the twelfth Mass. After-

Wards we ha.d an interesting visit during `Which he

Showed us the entire musical set up of the church.

珊e fact that he is regarded as the foremost organist

in Mexico dces not bother血e Senor a.t a.1l. He

is a.n excellent musician and composer and very hun-

ble・ The choir ieminds one of a big fam叫y One

霊藍警豊蒜n藍謹禁器
Very kind and co能iderate and ea.ger for news about

church n叫Sic in the ¥colossus of血e North. We did

Our best to describe the desirable places and situations

Of our good country

FROM THE RIO GRANDE TO GUATE-
ma.la, Mexico is a musical country and the making ‘of

music rel畦ious and otherwise is serious business.

Every village and city has a band・ These range

from small units to the very famous police band of

Mexico City, Which we heard in a. Sund?y mOmlng

COnCCrt amid the splendors of Chapuhepec pa.rk. The

woild,s greatest appearl at the PalaLCio de Bella.s Artes

in the capital city. During o甲sojoum Jascha Heifetz,

血e violinist, and Alejandro Vilalta, the Spanish

Planl§t, Were billed for recitals. Ah interesting featue

Pogeら
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M EXICANOS　　　,

By Ioんn L. Yo綿々ma持

is the printing of the complete program on the adver-

tising b遭ls. However the na.tive musical touch is

SuPPlied best by the roaming bands of musical trouba-

dours. These vie lustily for attention and public

favor. One place in particular seemed to be the

rendezvous of all the players for practices and meet_

lngS・ A typica.l street orchestra consists of one clarinet,

two va.lve trombones, a ba.ritone, a helicon bass, One

Snare drum’a bass drun’One COmet and two truxpts.

They play well. We did not hear much cheap music
a.nd practically no ]a.ZZ. Our guide, for instance, a

typical young man wi血very modem ideas, eXPreSSed

frequently a sincere aversion to ]aZZ. To us the gen-

eral absence of our type of popular music was a.n in-

dication of the Mexicans, liking for something better.

There is of coursc popular Mexican music and it is

this type of dance music we have adopted from them.

The better、 OrChestraLS from Latin America ha.ve pre_

Sented na.tive tunes and rhy血ms in appealing style.

Rarely do these orchestraLS’eVen in this country, de-

Part from血e identities of their native music. They

a.re wise enough to prevent absoaption.

WHOEVER IS IN MEXICO CITY GOES
to the Cathedral. It is a venerable edifice, Which is

an historic mirror reflecting the past of Mexico・ The

organ is of血e old Spanish makeタela.borately oma-

mented with t調mPet.blowing angels a.nd choir・minded

Cherubs. The choir and organ aLre located in the

Centie of the massive church. BrorlZe gateS SurrOund

the instrument. These are splendid, SO a.re the carvedノ

Choir stalls, eaCh one exくprisitely depicting a sa.int or

SuggeSting血e spiritual va.lue of church singing・ I

WaS disappointed in the console. The key action

seemed to be hard. We did not hear this organ

Played. Near one ・Of the chapels aLn Old priest played

a‘ Ta別物m EγgO for Benediction dn a movable organ.

It was juSt a gOOd size reed ongan. The crowd wis

CrOSS SeCtion of the metropolitan congrega.tion・ There

wene∴rich, and middle class, POOr a.nd beggars. A

limping shce shiner came in wi血his wooden shce-

shine box. He put it on the floor and knelt down

beside it. Right next to him were richly dressed

Charros, ready for the ride later on Sunday momlng.

The T硯肋桝EγgO Wa.S the familiar old tune known
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to everybody. All sa.ng. You feel very proud to be

a Catholic in such a place. It brings home to you

the universality of the Faith. Though you don,t

know one ano血er personally, yOu are One.

This universa.1 introduction is well illustrated by

an interesting experience which occurred to some of

Our grOuP・ One day they motored to San Juan,

Tea.tihua.can, tO See the old monuments of the Toltec

race. On the wa.y they met three guita.r playing

musicos, Who told them about the fiesta in a neighbor-

mg tOWn. So they went there) eaLger tO See One Of the

fiestas for which Mexico is so famous. On arriva.l

they met the parish priest who upon leam重かg thaLt

two of the party wee American parish priests, Father

Joseph Vogelveid of Je任erson City and Father Joseph

Winkelmam of Rich Fountain, invited all to par・

tlCIPa.te・ They were to march in the procession behind

the village ba.nd’Which ha.d a grcat many string

instruments in it・ Futhermore they had to wear

some decorations a.round the neck. The whoIe a任air

was most amicable. The band members and our tour-

ists became the best of friends・ Much to the regret

Of the band leader, he could not open a little jug

Which he carried. His pastor had a.sked him not to

OPen it until after the religious ceremony. Even

though he liked the Americans, and tempta.tions were

frequent, he did not disobey his padre’s wishes. Con-

SCience triumphed over temptation・ On血e way home

they took a native canoe ride at the FIoating Ga.rdens

Of Xochimileo・ Here too music is an integral part of

the business, fo京aS Mexica.ns glide over the wa.ter

highwa.ys through beautiful flower gardens, they sing

and plaY・

THE COUNTRY SEEMS TO LIVE IN ITS
music.. The city of Pueb宣a is like a big historic shop.

Here is the famous hidden convent of St. Monica.

It is now a.museum.open to the public. On the

PlaLZa is the famous cathedral, really beautiful. It

wa.s about eight o,cIock in the evenlng When we en-

tered the durch・ The services had begun. A pri申

was glVlng a Ser甲On, Seemingly about the Blessed

Mother. None of us understood Spanish. We noticed
that ncar the a.ltar there were about a hundred young

ladies dressed in white and weamg veils. Evidently

they were sodality members. The organ was played

by a collegia.te looking young man dressed in sport

cIothcs. Scveral singers stood around the console.

Later ve found out tha.t they were the chanters who

intofied the Litany sung during a procession・ The

entire∴COngregation aLnSWered. I recall specifically aLn

Old lady whose daughter was in the procession. Some-

wha.t dissatisfied with her da.ughter’s appearance, She

broke the ranks and proceeded to rea.djust things,

meanwhile all the tine singing負Ora pro nobis.,, The

Whole ceremony was very rela.xed and not conven-

tionally sti任・ What impressed us wa.s the sincerity

Of the singing・ The singers had neither not儀nor

words, but young and old knew wha.t to do. The

services ended with Benediction of血e Most Blessed

Sa.crament. Tha.t singing is still ringing in our ears.

The municipaLl band, PerChed high in a.n old type

circular band sta.nd, Played a. concert under the sta.rs.

The little lads, Who a few moments ago were in the

PrOceSSion, nOW SOld us cookies and pa.stries. The
moon shone brightly on the plaza・ The players with

their serapes ma.de a.n unforgetta.ble picture amid the

tropical flaura: Such concerts a.re rare treats, for one

hears India.n thenes, COnVentional La.tin rhythms and

a.irs, OrChestrated and pla.yed in a. brisk modem man-

ner. Mexico,s music is a. combination of religious)

historica.l a.nd social culture. Wherever you hear che

natives pla.y their instruments or smg their songs’yOu

feel tha.t something from the past centuries is living

aLgam・ The music is not less spectaculaLr than the

scenery. So when Mr. Zuniga sends an 4γe Maγia

he does more than conveylng a friendly gesture. He

reminds us a.gain of the land of the peon,血e burros,

the serapes a.nd rebozos, the ca.thedrals and shrines.

He resounds the song of Puebla, the invocation of his

country・ From his organ loft in Guadalupe he ma.kes

lt rmg,召Ave Ma.ria.) Ora PrO nObis・,,

A重りの関「8e調う∞・・・W軸 ����� 

ideosandossisIonceforyou「 

pipeorganproblem$. 

b′oChu ��re � � 
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With the publication of

this issue and a.lso with

the new sea.son of Ad葛

vent, I begin血e fifth

yea.r of my editorship of

Caecilia,　This circum.

stance a任ords an oppor-

tunity for saluta.ry reflec-

tion, aS Well as for an ac-

COunt Of my stewa.rdsh小

He would be a sadly mis"

taken Editor who would

live in a to壷r of aloofness) Only expressing from

time to time the personal views of a theoretical mind.

Fortunately the daily mail and many personal contacts

ha.ve preserved _ne, during the past four years, from

this misorienta.tion, I ha.ve endeavored to be a listener

more than a writer. I feel satisfied tha.t, at the be-

glnnmg Of this li調rgical year, readers a.nd friends will

Welcome an account of my observations, tO Which

they obviously have a right. Whether one is a

PeSSimist or an optimist depends upon his personal

perspective while looking a.t the same object. It is

theバthing,, itself which I would like to bring into

relief, I mea.n the business of sacred music throughout

血e country. Some workers may ha.ve met wi血con-

Siderable success; many Others are perhaps pIowing.

a hard ground. Personally, I am more interested in

血e overall picture sul)Stantiated by the facts of a

hationaLI chaLraLCter; for it is the national trends which

should dictate血e policies for the future. At the out-

勝t of this fifth year, the national picture still looks

'dark; but the vastness of our national resources

prompts me to irrepressible hopes. Whとn will those

hopes be ma.terialized? I would not dare to foreca.st.

But I ma.y say血at血e harvest will rise, if we work

more diligently in the spirit of a sincere christia.n

unity・

Thc oγeγall〆c妬γe. This picture presents

ba触ng contrrdictions・ From a certain angle, it shows

the evident slgnS Of a vital movement; from a.nother

a車e, the movement itself appears a.s reaching no

definite goal. Lct us listen in tum to both pessimists

PQge 8:

and optlmlStS; for both have some claims’the truth

of which ⊂annOt be denied. Thus speaks the optmlSt :

Liturgical music has been recelVmg ln reCent yearS an

increaLSing impetus; and a large number of Bishops

have glVen a POSltlve aPPrOValタnay eVen an a.uthori- ●

ta.tive sanction, tO the manifold e任orts which have

sprung in va.rious Dioceses・ Courses’eSPeCially during

the summer, designed to prepare able tea.chers and

choimasters, a.re O任ered by outstanding Catholic Col-

leges; and their attenda.nce grows every yea.r. The

musical organization of a few Dioceses is based on

definite regulations, a.nd he車d by const調Ctive super-

vision. One reads with a hopeful.satisfaction of the im言

provmg quality of the programs sung by choirs whose

achievement is a credit to their eameStneSS. Here and

there, a Zealous priest has truly sueceeded in -bringing

back his魚∝k to a musicaLI participation in t脆divine

seivices・ Large demonstrations have been glVen On

solemn occa-Sions, the magnitude of which would

easily lea.d one to believe tha.t the musica1 1ife of the

Church in America is resurglng With unexpected alert-

ness. La.stly, there can be no doubt that teachers

are showing a growing desire of being initia.ted to the

beauties of our musical treasures a.nd to dispense them

to our young people・ Now along comes the pessimist.

He remark! tha.t most of the churches arc faでfrom

yielding obedience or glVmg aCtive coopera.tion to the

directives of the Bishops or of their diocesan delegates.

In most pla.ces which one happens to visit 6n Sun-

days, everything goes on as it ever did, and sometimes

even worse. Notwichstanding their accepted useful-

ness, Summer-COurSeS are nOt making a.ble teachers.

They a.re often too theoretical’and alwa.ys unconscious

of the profound liturgical implications of all sacred

music. If the students acqulre SOme Superficial knowl・

edge of music, they usually forget to ma.ke譜the latter

a religious experlenCe・ It happens血a.t religious com-

muniti?S Who, year a.fter year’ha↓e taken such courses,

show little or no progress in liturgica=ife. Few are

the choirs who ca.n boa.st of a regula.r attendance’Of

an inte11igent vocaLl tramlng, and of an ordinary

musical ‘fare worthy of血e ideals set叩by the Motu

Proprio・ Ma.ny more are the choirs lagging behind

wi血irregdla.r and unreliable members’unable to rea.d
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Nineteeh血Cenury,, *is a grea.t favor made to the

Church. The timid whispering of a few scattered

∞ngregations can ha.rdly be hea.rd amid the dreary

silence of the immense ma]Orlty Of those which per-

sist in their passive refusal to smg. But the two worst

symptoms of the wretchedness of our musical situa-

tion are: The High Mass in particular is not being

generally restored to its rightful place’namely, the

fullness of the EuchaLristic participation for the faith一

餌at large・ Moreover’While many non-Catholic

groups are becoming sincerely aware of the hidden

bea.rty of the Chant; the body Catholic, aS a Whole’

is steadfast in its dislike for tha.t very music which is

血e purest expression of an enthusia.stic faith in,Christ・

The γ00t O声hc ”′hole ma[feγ・ Should I

weigh on the opposite' Sides of a sca.le those seemingly

contradictory evaluations of the musical status, aS

they are ascertained by the correspondence and the

conta.cts of the pa.st four years, the pessimistic dut-

look would outweigh the optimistic illusions in a large

measure. If I should make my own oplnlOn On SuCh

findings, I confess that the horizon of my editorial

work would appear quite cIoudy and at times even

dark. But I want to be neither pessmlStlC nOr OPti-

mistic. The objective truth is not in cit脆r one. I

prefer looking further a.nd trylng tO discover the

reasons of such a. contradiction. On the threshold

of the fifth year, they seem to me a gla.ring rea.1ity,

which only unfounded illusion or unwarranted dis-

cotlragement are unable to §ee. May I sha.re my

conviction with the readers of Caecilia.?

Granting that both the pessimist a.nd the optimist

are right in their claim to representing facts, I believe

thaLt the contradiction which reaLlly exists is responsible

td th: following causes: l・ It ha.s been and it is still

our misfortune to reverse the fundamenta.l order in

the restora.tion of sa.cred music, for having glanced

only s叫鵜rficially a.t the Motu Proprio. We have

followed the trends of modem thought by disa.ssociat"

lng m PraCtice two things which are one, nanely,

sacred music a.nd liturgica.1 1ife. Candidly but not

wisely, We directed our e任orts exclusively towa.rds

完usic, lea.ving a.side the sacred liturgy. A serious

reading of the Motu Proprio dearly establishes the

prin iple血a.t sacred music is bu‥he expansion of

litungica=ife・ We sha皿hope ln Vain for the餌l

言　〆　。やす

restoration of music, aS Iong as the liturgical ex-

perience is not the foundation of our whole musical

life. 2・ Practical Catholic philosophy of life, aS reP-

resented today ¥by literary wrltmg’educational ma.n.

unls, devotiona.1 books, PrOgranS Of action, reViews

and papphlets’is foregomg COmPIctely the spirfual

function of music in the Church. The broadest con-

cession made to music is tha.t it occa.siona-11y beautifies

and that it adds a consoling note to divine services

which would otherwise become a.n unbea.rable bore-

dom. This explains how the Clergy at large and even

religious Orders adopt a haughty or detached a.ttitude

towa.rd sa.cred music, aS One WOuld show for some-

thing which may be tolera.ted only as a vay secondary

element of christian life. It was Pius X who, in his

inspired vision, had made it an indispensable ma.ni-

festation of the christian spirit・ Hence, PrleStS aS

well as religious are responsible to a serious degree

(enough to be worried a.bout it) for the musica.1

apathy which is t記y characteristic of Catholicism in

America.. 3. Did it ever occur to us tha.t, While Cath-

olic ,a.Ction in all its foms, eVen the most indirect,

is urged upon Catholic consciousness’the restoration

of music is not fomally considered as a paLrt Of血is

timely scope? This explains how o血erwise very zea.l-

ous leaders, both lay and clerical’nOt Only ta.ke no

spare time out in order to get acquainted with the

critical refom of liturgical music, but devote血eir

whole energy to extemal foms of Ca血olic life, leav-

ing sacred music and liturgy in the reaLlm of pa.st

traditions unfit for the age of action and progress.

。P霊韓嵩霊蕊難詰議案
caus of sa.cred music i§ inseparably linked with a full

Catholic life-that血e progrcss which we havc made

is a promise of a rising harvest-that our resources

are imme鵬e, if only we should leam to use them.

Being a realist’I therefore urge a.1l readers of CaLeCilia

to go onward・ Not with the illusory sentimentality

of those who like to believe agamst evidence that “a.11

is well,, and tha.t αit can never ha'PPen here,,, but with

血e fortitude of血ose who aLCCePt the challenge of a

serious crisis. No further justification is needed of血e

fact血at, because of its extended organization’血e

Catholic alurch in the United States hides immense

musical possibilities・ Let us only recall to mind a

* Thi; is the dtle of a bookノOf the French writer Daudet.
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VaSt Clergy, a number of religious and active com-

munities both of men and women superior in number

to similar groups in the rest of the world, an eVer-

enlarging organism of educational institutions, a.nd

lastly overcrowded congregations of Catholics in every

State. There is no technical or educational, Or eVen

finan⊂iaLl reason why such a prosperous mass of wor-

Shippers should not leam to slng, a.nd to slng Well

the marvels of the Eucharist on Sundays・ Howさver,

unity is the first requisite to the rea.1ization of a musical

restora.tion among us. I do not mea.n here that ex-

CeSSive standardization which would artifically reduce

every Diocese? eVery Community, eVery SchooI or

Pa.rish to a single musical mould. That kind of unifi-

Cation has been tried in vain’a.nd is becoming more

and more a. sterile method. The riches of Catholic

music demand a unity of a more spiritunl order, that

is? the union of souls. Before attempting to orga.nize

Or tO unify, We muSt Sha.re a unlque COnViction in re-

gard to the meaLnlng Of sacred music, aLnd take in the

restoration the pla.ce which our particular avocation

des直a.tes・ The very first thing which remaips to

be done is an educa.tional′ CaLmPalgn ln Order to pto-

mote a spirit of cooperation between the three groups

which make up the musica.1 1ife of the Church: the

Clergy, the School’the Choirmasters. The priest’s

mission is to be a promoter) the work of the school is

to fom singing Catholics, a.nd the ta.sk of the Church

musicia.n is to teach and to direc[. There. aLre indeed

SOme true PrOmOterS aLmOng血e priests, there are also

some schooIs wherein liturgicaLI singing is in honor’

aLnd there ma.y be found capable choimasters. But

We Shall be very short of our objectives aLS Iong as

these interrela.ted groups will not be united in one

conviction, a.nd will not coopera.te towards an identical

goal・

The most presslng PrOblem in the actual restora.tion

is to bring out the musical usefulness of Catholic

youth・ The latter is our grea.test potential; but it

obviously remains ine航cient for the greater pa.rt. I

ha.ve repeatedly mentioned in this column that the

young people are capable of securmg m eVery Church

a choir su航cient for a worthy celebration of血e High

Mass. I have depIored as well that aLfter so many

years of a normally established educational system,

ve are ‘ consistently losing the immense maLJOrlty Of

our young men and women a.s possible partlCIPantS in

the singing of the parish church. My suggestion is

that, if the Motu Proprio of Pius X and the Apostolic

Poge 10
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Constitution of Pius XI mean anything at all in pra.c-

tical education, the chanted pa.rticipation in the High

Mass in their parish church should be ma.de an essen・

tial, nay a COmPulsory part of the adolescent and post-

adolescent age・ This recommendation may appear

§evere to those who alwa.ys prefer the misuse of liberty

at the expense of integral obligation・ But I think that

the organiza.tion of your youth on Sundays may be

gradually brought about without aL rOutine-1ike com-

Pulsion. We might put to better use the opportunities
Of foming a loving conviction which are a daily oc-

CurrenCe in school life. May I mention first a possible

agreement between the pa.stor of the parish and the

high school in order to form a parochial group of

SmgerS Organized on the same lines as our Sodalities

are fomed? There is also the possib址ty of a junior

Choir similar to the groap which, thou壷without the

organism of. a school) the majOrlty Of protestant con-

gregations successfully ma.intain. A progran) unlque
aLnd simple’a.dopted at the beginning in each city or

town, and agreed upon by all schooIs, WOuld solve

the problem within a year. We cannot do too much

in order to wipe out血e misedifying spectacle of a

Catholic youth, educated in a large measure at the

expense of the Church, but a.ssumlng the liberty of

認諾嘉s聖霊三豊葦w霊
them too often to excuse our apathy), We muSt unite

in order to make the chanted Mass the most lovable

experience of their youth細days.

We 4γe ;n 4dγe加4ga‘n・ There is no more

opportune time for aL Sincere renewal of our musical

life. This is the hour of salvation; it behooves us

not to lay in sleep but to rise. The restoration of

sacred music is a part of the redemption of the world,

a.nd a. vital pa.rt of Ca.tholic action in the twentieth

Century・ There are in liturgica.l music unsuspected

spiritual forces. Christ is the Head Cantor of the

whole christendom; and we sha.re in His salvation

While we slng With Him the praise of the Father, and

While we commune with Him in the eucharistic hymn.

Can we make a more decisive step? Our lamentable

PaSt is no reason for dela.y; Our reSOurCeS are a tOken

of the grace of our Saviour・ The present crisis of

the world searching ln Va.in for peace makes the‘

musica.l refom the more impera.tive. For in the sacred

melodies resounds the a.uthentic echo of the peace of

(α"海原`d o"鼠坪35)
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M EN O F ’SACRED M USIC

F YOU were to ask an average group

of people interested in sacred music to

器嘉藍霊等霊S器
Great down to the age of polyphony,

I doubt seriously if many would think

of more than Guido, the traditional in-

ventor of the four line sta任. The reason for this

dearth of outstanding names is certainly not the

musical unproductivity of the period. The very be-

glnnmg Of the Gregorian era saw the crea.tion of a
body of music unsurpassed for its a.rtistry, SPiritua.1

force, and lasting qua.1ities. And great melodies were

still being written well down into the Silver Age of

chant. Everyone knows tha.t the tines were unstable

during much of this Iong shadowy period. Satisfac-

tory means for writing down and spreading music

were lacking・ But above all, a remarkaLble devotion

to anonymity flourished among creative a.rtists. Per-

haps the monks who composed thought it a mark of

pride to slgn naneS tO their creations. For this reason

the musical a-CCOmPlishments of these a.ges were

coIPOrate rather than individualistic. Does the la.ck of

great na.mes mean then tha.t we know nothing about

the ma.nner in which Gregorian music was written?

Let us avoid the unpleasa.nt connotation of the word
バ血eory,, by dividing our problem into two concrete

questions・ How did a system of notation for symbol-

izing chant develop? And how did the medieval

叩dal system come into being?

WE ∧RE TOLD TH∧T IN THE BEGIN葛

ning of the Gregorian tradition melodies were trans・

mitted ora.11y without any.system for symbolizing the

music言ust a.s folk ballads were handed down viva

voce. This idea always seemed questionable to me

until I had occasion to watch a group of hillbilly

musicians perfom in a ra.dio studio daily for about a

year. I couldn’t help notlClng that their repertoire

seemed inexhaustible’yet they scarcely ever glanced

at a score. An occa.siona.l addition to the group soon

absorbed enough melody to play or sing his part

blissfully free from a.11 traLmmels of nota.tion・ For

me these people were living proofs thaLt an eXtenSive

oral tradition is possible. Is there any reason why

Bγ Fγa壷lin Muγγay,ふ手

a. musical tra.dition could‘not have been carricd on in

a. similar fa.shion in a 7血Century monastery?

Obviously an oral tradition has seribus limitaLtions.

Over a period of yea.rs errors could easily creep lntO

less frequendy used melodies, and deta.ils of rhythm

could be forgotten・ The composition of new melodies

w。uld be di航cult because there was no wa.y to record

them. Widesprea.d a.ccura.te di任usion of chants would

be out of the question. An oral tra.dition simply′

couldn,t go on for long’for the innate huna-n ten-

dency to record and picture ideas, Observa.tions, and,

we ma.y sa.y, melodies was too strong to pemit the

art of music to remain in thin alr. Some enterprlSmg

monk wa.s sure to alight upon a method of symbol-

izing the rise and fall of melody.

Our first manuscrlPtS having a sort of primitive

n。tation on them date from the 9th a:ntury. Al"

ready a melodic figuration ca.1led neums wa.s fa.irly

well developed, Showing tha.t it ha.d been in use for

some time. Some thihk that the first neums must

have been known in the time of Gregory; Otherwise

how explain the codificatiQn Of music attributed to

him? Of several attempts to explain血e origin of

neums, the most plausible is the suggestion tha.t they

are an outgrowth of accent slgnS, gra.Ve, aCute, and

circumflex, a.nd various coinbina.tions of them. You

would hardly come to血is conclusion by looking a.t

th。 n。tation in the Libeγ U∫“lらbut the PalんgγaP杭c

M諒cdlc might be more convmcmg.

THESE EARLY ATTEMPTS ∧T NOT∧TlON

were of value in reca.11ing a familiar melody, but of

no use for tea.ching new melodies. A monk nanred

Huchba.1d丘rst complained in wrltmg Of their failue

to show a.ccurate di任erences in intervals. And Huchbald

got to wdrk a.nd did something about it. About the

year 892 he organized a slnglng COurSe in church

schooIs in the neighborhood of Toumai. To help

in the teaching he worked over the La.tin letter system

of n。tation described in Boethius’Dc Jn∫!it高o解

M研売a・ Finding it unsa.tisfactory, he is believed to

h。vg invented the Daわれsystem of notation (sup-

posing tha.t he is the author of M明証4 E”C方iγ訪。i∫) ・

皿s system made use of a.s many as eighteen symboIs

tha.t could be placed at thc beginning of a lined sta任

P°ge　=



to indicatc intervals. The various syllables of the

text were strung along on di任erent lines of the sta任,

now up, nOW down, to Visualize the rise and fall of

melody. Not even our modem v∝al music does that.

But the obvious limitations bf the system outweighed

its good points and it never becane popular・

Ano血er stるp forward wa.s made about lOうO by

Hemannus Contractus’a Product of an a.ge so bluntly

rcalistic that it named people for their physical de-

fectst (Imagine us referring to Roosevelt the Cripple

Or Geonge血e Stammerer!) Bom on the isle 。f

RaLChena.u in LaLke Constance’Heman the Cripple

entered a monastery on the same island and ended

his days there. He is credited with the composition

Of品l” Rcgim and 4lma Rcdcmptoγi∫ Mafer, nO

meaLn feat in any age. In血e field of theory he de-

Veloped a set of letters like “s,, for semitoniun and

“t’’for tonus to denote intervals. Placed above a,

Syllable, these slgnS indicated a corresponding rise in

Pitch unless a dot under them indicated a fall. Letters

like “D” for diaetessa-rOn (a fourth) sisnified other

intervals. Herman’s system wa,S fine for scholars but

not so good for the average chanter, for if he made

one mistake, the rest of the’cha.nt would be out of

tune. The biggest defect of the system was its failure

to visunl壷the rise and fa.1l of melody・

Some English aLnd Italian contemporaries of Her-

man empIoyed the new and simple device of an im-

agmary line aLbove the text. Neuns were grouped

above or below this line to indicate large or small

intervals. Soon someone asked血e question : αWha.t

is wrong with a real line on the paper?,, And the

next step was a real line, in red, tOO, tO indicate F.

This waLS followed by a yellow or green line to show

the posltlOn Of C.

AND HERE IS WHERE THE FAMOUS
Guido enters the scene. Now Guido could have got

his idea for a four line sta任from observing fingers

On the paL却el strings of a musical instrument, Or he

COuld have been inspired by noticing birds sitting on

di任erent levels of a, Crude rail fence around a medieval

goat lot’but血e chances a.re that he merely said to

himself: =If two lines, Why not more?,, Four were

enough to compass血e average chant if notes were

Put On both spaces and lines.

Guido’s ife, like a melody on his sta任, had its

ups and dowus. _ Bom near Paris in 99う, he was

educated at the Abbey of St. Maur des Foss6s, Where
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in血e course of tin鳩he came to realize the confusion

in血e teaching and pe重fomance of cha.nt. His ideas

for improvemeut did not ta.ke well with his conserva-

tive bro血er monks. At a monastery in Pomposa,

Italy, his luck was no better, for he was about as

POPular there as a modem choirma.ster trylng tO intro-

duce the ideals of the MoルPγOPγタO ln aL Choir whose

repertoire includes most of‘ the nunbers on the “black

list:’’ With ant車ona.ry under his arm he set out for

Arezzo (monks shifted aLbout a good bit in those

days), Where he is,SuPPOsed to have per玩ted血e

SyStem Of notation that brought such order and clar-

1ty lntO the teaching of music.. Its excellence won

OVer all opposition, and the reigring Pope, John XIX,

Sent for him to teach his method to the clergy of

Rome.

It had indeed been a long sIow climb from the

obscure slgnS Of the early centuries to the accurate

symbolic visualization of the Guidonian sta任. But

even this system had its shortcommgS. Had it

achieved perfection, the long and bitter quarrel (by

no mea.ns dead yet) over interpretation of chant

血ythm would have been unnecessary. It may have

been this defect chat helped cha.nt to fall into its Iong

decline, Which lasted until the appeara.nce of Dom

Mocquereau,s Lc NombγC　"諒cal gγegOγ柳　at

Solesmes towards the end of the last century.

SO FAR WE H∧VE GL∧NCED AT SOME

Of the highlights in the evolution of nota.tion from

Crude beginnings to a fairly satisfactory symbolism

Of medieval music・ The next problem facing us is

that of moda.1ity. Even a brief sketch of the develop-

ment of this intricaLte Phase of musical theory is be・

yond the scope¥of this article. But perhaps a fe読

Observations will throw a bit of light on the idea of

modality as a chara.cteristic of musical pattem.

Ma.ny musicians like to thiIlk of　血e eight

Gregorian modes as eight scales or formulae, four

authentic and four pla.gal, Which served as the raw

material out of which chant melodies were constructed.

When a mo最set out to compose a chant, he would

select aL mOde tha.t suited his mood, hum血e various

tones to himself, and work out aL beautiful melody

a.ccording to the rules. But血ings did not happen

that way, at lea.st in/the beginning. Just a.s people

spoke long before血ey worried about grarrmar, SO

monks composed melodies before they thought of

(α諦"鳩d ooタや24)
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GREGORIAN COMMUNiOS IN ADVENT

圏HE COMMUNION ANTiPHONS

will be the subject of our study in the

COmlng year, a.nd this study will cover

nearly a.1l melodies of the Sunda.ys a.nd

the Feasts. There could be presently

no better choice. While we fully

eva.lua.te the a.mplioude of the Introits

aLnd the Ofertories, We feel that the Communios de・

Serve a Particular attention・ Whereas the initial pro・

CeSSion of the High Mass is universa.11y sacrificed to

the ra.pid sequence of Ma.sses in the city parish and

the collection of money is substituted to the traditional

o徹ring of the gifts’the Communion procession re-

mains a necessity for the distribution of the holy

Eucharist. Well prepared, the Communion song can

enhance the devotion of the fa.ithful; and the choir

should use this opportunity to the fullest exteht. The

Choir director will find in these Antiphons attractive

melodic settings because of their lovely tone pa.ttems

a.nd their fluent simplicity. Having thus in mind the

devotional advanぬgss of the Communio, We Will add

to the adopted objective trea.tment which is a.n essen-

tial to sound analysis, discreet suggestions about the

spirit脚l freshness which is the cha.racter of these fine

gems of gregorian art. It will be a great step towards

the restora.tion of the Cha.nt in the parochial High

Mass, if choirs succeed in leaming within the present

year all the Communios herewith presented・ Many

are quite simple; a few only are more ela.bora.te. But

all a.re within the grasp of responsive smgerS, if not

too great a perfection is aimed at. Let血e director

use the procedure of a qua.si-imitation and thus estal)-

1ish a eucha.ristic tradition. Technical progress should

害意薯豊諾1㍍ ‡書誌霊
Song・

†HE COMMUNlOS OF THE ADVEN丁-

Season.珊i§ initia.l season, Otherwise_ SO rich in prlCe-

less melodies, is no less favored‘ with eucharistic songs.

The Cormunios of the four Sundays a.re perfect

melodies wherein a most origina.l tunefulness admir-

ably blends with a disaeet restraint・ Singers a.re

urgently advised to make of a.1l of them a global sight-

reading, in order to sense at once their delica.te

varlety. In the field of music’One SOng皿mina.tes

Bγ 0γi∫ぐ“∫

the other through contrasting qudities. The con-

tra-Sting approach will soon reveal血e pa.rticular

aspect of ea.ch Ant叫on・ The melody of the first

Sunda.y proclaims with a remarkable ease and with

a supreme elegance the fecundity of the renewa1 of

life which is gra.nted each yea.r to us by God is the

eucharistic sa.cra.ment. On the second Sunday, the

melodic flow is more compaLCtタalmost strenuous) aLS the.

expression of a boundless resurgence of our souls in

God. The Chant of the third Sunday is bathed in

the sentiment of confidence and of spiritual security.

Tha.t of the fourth Sunda.y delineates with respecrful

contours the living root of the mystery of our re-

demption in the hea’rt Of Ma.ry・ From a.n initia.l

sponta.neous reading, We leam that the four Com-

munios are a. sort 6f musica.l a.ntithesis : those of the

first and the fourth Sunda.ys are light melodies; those

of the second a.nd the third Sundays are melodies of

strength・ This esthetic contra.st corresponds to the

spiritual dua.1ity of血e seasoq which, aS We Well

know, unites into one the consciousness of the need

of spiritual rejuvenation a.nd a supremely confident

諾蓑欝綾‡誌窯綴三
fio" 0声he γeγ職aC訪γ・ The o描g諦o能ex-

fe"d3 0のlγ fo ′he cha融d Ma事3 a"d 10血

管霊宝擦。箸,霊霊㌢蒜登

驚富莞綴警護
三努許磐警篭霊盈豊毒

害霧緒露霧鏡露
the 5aCγed飢elodje事.

The proper Ianguage of the Roman Church

. is Latin. It i§ therefore forbidden to slng

anything whatever in the vemacular during

solemn liturgical functions; muCh more is it

forbidden to sing in the vemacular the partsl

either proper or conmonタOf the Mass and

the O鱈ice.

(Continued on page 27)
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asplratlOn tO Christ・ We thus have a perfect adapta-

tion of music to plety. After this cursive discovery,

let us observe血e fom of ea.ch Communio one by

One・ To our delight’their respective qualities will

appea.r the more obvious.

Fiγ5t S“nday: “Dominα5 dabit benignita-

tem・,, This Antiphon is made of two periods cla.ssic

both in melodic content and in form: the phrases A

and B of approximately equal length, uSing in various

WayS the same melodic elements. All things being

equal’there is a fair chance that such a melody will

be elegant, a.nd by the same token will be light. The

text demands it; and it forbids all aLttemPtS tO Iong

drawn developments. Ta.ke a glance at the design

Of the whole melody: a descending incise Al, COm-

Pleted by another ascending A2・ The latter is the

unlque tenSion of the whole melody. The third in-

Cise Bl is another descending line, and the ending

incise B2 remains within the same range. You could

hardly wisb more proportion in the construction of

any melody; and this Communio possesses it to the

finest degree. A cIose observation of the melodic

elements shows the same sense of proportionate va.lues・

At first sight’the tonal pattems sound familiar. Sing

them one after the other’and you will easily recall

having heard them elsewhere・ Not in this way, how-

ever・ We mean not in the present order and espe-

CiaLlly with such elegant amp臆cation. This will be

better understood, if we reduce them to compact

chordal groups. In‘ the supplenent’We Put into

brackets the tones which ma.ke them up. Here they

a ) fa-la・SOl fa-re-do-　initial groups

三滝宝　霊宝　蒜書ngg撃
d) sol-mi-re re-ml-re tOnalending

The handling of this melodic material is marked

by its ea.sy fluency. The four elements are血ked

together into a spontaneous song’in which the melodic

line knows no flaw. The moda.1 ba.sis of the first mode

is minor in chara.cter; but this Antiphon reverses the

Ordinary procedue and begins with a major chord

clearly established by the interspersed sol and do 6f

the two initia.1 groups・ Moreover, the incise Al fol-

1ows, nOt an a.SCending but a descending course. Both

the ma.jor tona.1ity and the relaxa.tion of the line aLre

intentional; they aim at producing from the start a

definite peacefulness of expression. Moreover, this

Pqge I4
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StruCtural device prepa.res the rapid ascension of the

incise A2, Which is built up on the very same interval

Of a four血, One descending and the other ascending

by reversion・ From the stepwise fluency of Al, the

melody ha.s now moved into the skipwisc∴elation of

B2. And the result is a well-balanced total line.

The second phraLSe begins with the incise Bl, in

Which one ea.sily recognlZeS the repetition of the in-

itial groups found in Al, With a slight variation how-

ever. The latter is su鉦cient to accentuate the ma]Or

Cha.racter’lnSIStmg a.S it does on the tone sol at the

beginning’On the tone Do at the end, relega.ting into

the background the elements fa and re, COmPOnentS

Of a. minor third. For the rest,血e whole line of the

incise flows almost identical to its prototype; and

unlty lS reStated・ The incise B2 resumes the element

found in the group b.’SOl-fa.-re’but without any

ascending development, and with the introduction of

a repeated mi, through which the ending chara.cter

Sec㌫d S”ndaγ; “Je筋alem s“γge.,, With-

in a week, the inspira.tion prompted by the mystery

of Advent undergces a great change. One could not

find two eucharistic songs more strikingly di任erent

One from the other than the Antiphons of the first

and the Second Sunday. The strength of the la.tter

is as assertive a.s the sweetness of the first is smooth.

The repertoire of the season is rapidly enriched.

Again, let us get a clea.r glance of the melodic ele-

a) do-re-fa s01

b) sol-mi-re

c) do-mi-re-fa ml

d) sol-mi・re re-do-la

e) do-mi-SOl fa-re

The general procedue used in this melody is just

the opposite of the one observed in the Co血munio of

the first Sunday. It remaLins steadfast on the minor

basis of the second mode; and it uses- SParingly

PaSSlng a.CCentS On tOneS rela.ted to major chordal pat-

tems. This is Iogical; for the minor elements which

a.re the foundation of the mode lend themselves more

reaLdily to the general stemness of the melody. Let us

See all this a.t cIoser range. The initial pattem a-

do-re-fa., is cla.ssic in most of the melodies of the sec-

Ond mode・ They seldom a-im at a free originality;

but the present one obviously does. The pattem is

at once worked out on the word Jerusalem. It is as if
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the image of the holy City which is to rise agaln Sug-

gests another ima.ge, nOW Of a musical order, in which

ve find a simple intopation amp臆ed and strength-

ened. It is at once completed’nOt by an ending tone

groap, but by a.n immediate suspension on sol, Which

SOunds at that point luminous and unexpected. We
血us haLVe the strohg line of two seconds do-re-fa-SOl.

It is a call to rise. The incise A2 needs only to take

advantage of the suspension of AI on sol, aLnd to

delve on it with a visible profusion・ This incise will

end with a tonal group simila.r to that which sprang

at the beginning of Al. Do-re-fa is reversed into

sol-mi-re・ Unity a.nd completion are realized with a

rlSlng aCCent. The second phra-Se B is pardy a rep-

etition, Partly a development. At Bl is resumed the

fundanental design found at Al ; but the repetition is

WrOught somewhat di任erently. The rising to the fa

Which wa'S imparting its streng血to the intona.tion is

deferred through a lingering on the mi; the tona.l

Shading is thus softened. Then the incise, While end-

mg agam On a SuSpenSion does not rea.ch so high,

aLnd goes no further tha.n mi. There is definitely a

Welcome relaxation in the assertion of power, SO tha.t

the melodic line may adjust itself more aLdequately to

the.word “jucunditatem.,, In B2 a.・line similar to that

found in A2 is built on two descending groups d,

SOl-mi-re; re-do-la., Which together ma.ke a very ample

PrOgreSSion towa.rds the lower range of the mode.

This direction of the melodic line downwards pre-

PareS Well the ending incise B3, into which an enlarged

Phra.se finds its completion. With the groups e. do-
mi-SOl; fane, Strength resoIves itself into brishtness.

The cIose of the melody is, in regard to change of

expression, an a.Chieved example of spontaneous in-

SPlratlOn.

Thiγd S〃ndaγ了`Dicite p料Ilani肋es.’’l The

strength of a m?lodic line may present two a.spects:

ma.sculine energy, Or feminine elation. The Com-

munio of this Sunda.y is an example of the la.tter; a.nd

it thus completes the expression initia.ted in the Com-

munio of the Second Sunday. In general, the melodic

line is more continuous than on the two preceding

Sundays・ Its pulse grows rapidly to a brilliant climax,

but in progressive steps. Then it gradually reposes

into a. rela.xation which a.ppears to be naLturally flow-

ing from the preceding ascension・ A melodic move-

ment crescendo-decrescendo ca-n be easily artificial un置

less the melodic elements are interesting enough to

Wi血stand this absolute symmetry. The Communio

Of the Third Sunday possesses a strong a.scending

POWer in the tone-PattemS Of the first phrase Al・

They are: ・SOl-la.一SOl; SOl-do-re; re-fa-re. A great

Varlety Of intervals indeed which, knit together, fom

a continuous line of sheer power・ Sipg the following

塁帯‡豊器雷荒業豊s昔請
its construction. Retum now to the full text of the

incise Al. See how the tona.l-Pattem eXPands through

the interspersed embroidery which leads to a bright

suspension on the word “confortamini.’’ The latter

is completed by the incise A2 which reposes on the si,

half way between the dominant and the tonic. This

suspension becomes a very happy sta.rting point for

the second phra.se B. From there on the line com-

pletely changes in chara.cter; a.nd yet it is linked

directly to the丘rst phrase through the nentioned

suspension-tOne Si. The incise BI sounds a.s a lovely

vision in soft-hued tones, PuapOSely maintained on the

high range of the mode. It組ows stepwise) first

a.scending, then descending. The incise B2 imparts aL

deepenlng e任ect of recollection to a melody which

previously soared to great heights. The group fa-1a-do
is a new elemcht, a.Ppearlng Only at this end. The

whole antiphon was grounded on the chordal group

sol-Si"re. To thus introduce in a passing way that

other chordal group fa」a-do is to trahspose the major

chord one tone below, that is, tO deepen the moda.l

e任ect before retuming definitely to the brightness on

which the whole melody began.

●Foαγth S〃ndaγ; “Ecce ViγgO COnC率ef・’’

This Communio brings us back to the lightness eYi-

denced in the melody of the first Sunday. It is a.gaLm

written in the first mode; but the la.tter is used in a

quite di任erent way. More conventional in form, and

less original.in content, the melody still preserves a

great mea.sure of spontaneity. A ma.ster hand, Well
versed in musical writing designed it; and the result

of the design is a delightful gem in honor of the

Mother of God. Classical conciseness is its obvious

quality, With a fom made of two short phrases A and
B, eaCh one in tum composed of two incises Al-A2,

and Bl-B2. Although this Antiphon dces not per-

haps possess the originality of melodic pattems found

in the preceding ones’it compensates for血is wea.kness

by the compactness of the rhythmic movement which

is exceptionally well supported. Here is now a sketch
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Of the various tone-PattemS :

a)鳩もsol・鳩　　　　do皿i-SOl

b) sol・la七〇着c

c) la. do la-Si-la・SOl

d) mi・re　　　　　　- fa・1a・鯵

What would one imngme aS a mOSt fitting血eme

to praise血e Virgin Mother? Sweet or strong? The

Chant has no hesita.tion; it shall be both at once.

The incise Al begins the prophecy with a tone-Pattem

a. re-faL"SOl・re Of definitely restrained contours; but it

is immediately completed in a. major chord luminously

exposed : do-mi-SOl, and ended with the init'ial minor

interval. The. beauty of this theme as a whole wi11

be better realized by drawing a sketch of the whole :

re_fa.mi.fa.一SOl-re Do-M i"SoI so l-fa.-mi_fa-re

We know of few exanples of so elegant and ex-

PreSSive syrmetry. The single musica1 formula is at
once an homage of respect and of love worthy of

謹書霊露語r。慧霊霊薬霊
e任ort the proportion of a climax through the use ,Of a

large intonation b. sol-la.-do-ie. There is both in the

widening of the melodic line and the sustammg POWer

of the rhythm a luninous radia.tion. So luninous血at

one ca.nnot but visua.1ize in it the fadiation of the

Son of Ma-ry entering the world a.s the gia.nt of Re-

demption. The pious reserve of Al has been trans-

formed into the clea.r proclamation of A2. The

章nelody wi皿avoid growing further’aS is demaLnded by

the intima.cy of the mystery announced. For a mo-

ment, it will sustain the brightness of the incise A2,

but on a. tone lower. While the emphasis was pre-

viously given to the high tonic re, it is now conceded

to do; and the e任ect is a beginning of relaxation sus-

pended on the la, With a modified repetltlOn On the

words nomen eius. The incise B2 is a short ending

similar in ma.ny ways to the initial theme for its ele"

ga.nt reserve; and血e melody comes to i`s repose with

the modal restra.int evidenced a.t the begiming.

If血e choir adds to血e singing of the Ant車ons

the psalmody of the seasonal psalm found elsewhere

in this issue, a.nd use8血e Comounio as a refraLin,

血e eucharistic procession w田be pemeated with an

atmosphere of consoling fervor.

〆∴∴〆i∴〆

Men of Sac「ed Music

(C帥扇録d加納〆雄′2)

modes. The very meaning of the word “mode’’is

Vague through most of the Gregorian era・ For

Boe血ius “modus” was only a translation of the Greek

“tonos.’’ And certainly AIcuin uever thought of

mode as a scale confined to血e compa.ss of aLn OCtaVe.

One prominent scholar has suggested a possible

course of血e development of modality・ After much

listening to music men noticed that certain melodies

had pattems in comnon. Gradua.11y血ese recurring

Pa-ttemS Cane tO be recognized as music with certain

qua.1ities or cha.racteristics. Perhaps an αethos,, was

attached to a glven Pa.ttem, i.e・, an aSSOCiation of joy,

or sorrow, Or lSOlemity∴ It is not likely that pattems

were thought of as symboIs for music until later・ Then

it is only na.tural that some ana.1ysis of melodies would

be in order to show their interva.11ic relations. And

fina.11y va.rious interval combinations in sca.lar order

were codified and recognized as modes・

It is quite likely that in the search for systema.tiza-

tion a.nd simplifica.tion one of the biggest discoveries

was ma.de unconsciously. The a-ttemPt Of the un-

known a.uthors of a medieva.l treatise∴Ca.1led　41ia

M壷a to revive Greek modal theory probably pふed

the way for the superlmPOSition of a. scala.r moda.l

system on the large body of existing cha.nts. The

COdification me享Oned above could have been brou如

about by mergmg Set muSical formula.e `and scales

with the result that the concept of modality would be

confined to the limits of a single scale. But even with

the rela.tion between modes a.nd sca.les only partially’

detemined, muSicians went ahead a.nd composed in

sdch a way a.s to keep the moda.l chara.cter without tふ

rigid a.n adherence to fomulae.

Ma.ny of the details of various steps in the develop-

ment of modality might be mentioned, SuCh as, for

example, the famous s伽ggle of the medievals with B

of the sca.le’Which they came to call the Jiabo初読

m諒ca, but they would hardly serve a puapose in

throwing much light on modality as a chara.cteristic of

musical pattem.

To sum up a.nd conclude, We ma.y Say tha.t血e

developnent of medieval music theory wa.s aL Iong

and painful process. In the sea.rch for clea.rer and

simpler ways of writing music many humble and un-

known men played a grea.t pa.rt; great men a Small

paLrt. But no one maLy queStion the greaLtneS§ Of their

a血ievement.
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illusion of safety: They a.re quite aware that music

is an a.ctua.1 problem in the Catholic Church; for, tOO

many symptoms haLve forced them of la.te to rise from

their apa叫　They do not know what to do; mea,n-

While they do little or nothing. This is the time for

all who have the musical apostolate at heart to unite

and to work. Good news continues to spur us on in

the pursuit of our task.

G。Iden Ju♭iIee語荒業もf議

Celebra.ted on August 8 the amiversary of the Foun.

dation of Holy Fam叫y Academy at BEAVERVILLE,

ILL.,血eir Provincia.1 House. Such jubilee deserves

from CAECILIA a special commendation’marking

a.s it obviously did the fruition of sincere a.nd per-

Severant e任orts towards a rcal liturgicaLl ihtegration.

珊ere is in the account which we gladly quote a re_

freshing note which will inspire many a community.

From血ese lines it is quite evident tha.t the Servan亡s

Of血e Holy Heart of Mary consider litu喝ica.l music

as a part of their religious life, that they are enger thus

to glVe lnCeSSant Praise to God, and that they lovingly

Share血e universal apostola.te of the alurCh. We

now quote from the letter: “This celebra.tion on

August 8 was a grea.t landmark for us. It was a

manifestation of血e extemal accomplishnents aLChieved

through years of prayer? SaCrifice a.nd labor. The

real cxtent of the good done is known only by God’

¥it is true’but ve also can be gratef山for血e evidence

apparent to us・ We who are younger members of the

The field of liturgi⊂al

music shows, at this time,,

SOme SlgnS Of insecurity.

We are pa.ssing through aL

Period of “reconversion”

in every phase of life.

After passing by the spir-

itua.l opportunities of the

time of war, those most

responsible for the status

of sacred music in our

Churches are losing their

Community are privileged to reap what has been sown

by others. This is true particularly in regard to血e

Sacred Chant. I am sending you a program of how

We eXPreSsed our JOy and gratitude on that great day :

Prelude : Selections in Eb Major from

Liturgical Organist Book III

Proper : Votive Mass of the Holy Ghost"....Gregoria.n

Ordinary : Ma.ss XIⅡ, Stelliferi Conditor ohis

Gregoria.n

T6 Deun (Tonus simplex) ・-・--・・・_・-・・.-・..--・...........…・・・・-..Gregorian

Postlude : March Pontificale-……・……・・・.-・・…・・-、・・・Philip Kreckel

Our program for the Feast of the Assumption follows :

Pro車

Ordina.ry : Cm Jubilo

Credo

G購gOri狐

Gregorian

The Mass was o任ered in our Convent Cha.pel’

but we repeated it at the High Mas? in our Parish

Church, With de exception of the Gradual, Which we

Sang tO a Psa.lm Tone. We wereねle to comply so

fully with Liturgical regulations on these two oc・

CaSions becaus our e任orts are strlVlng tO become sus-

tained and continuous at a.1l times. Our grea.test

handicap is lack of choir members: We COunt On the

Sisters, a.nd (during the sch6ol year) on our Academy

Students. Often there are only five or six for High

Ma.ss during vaca,tions・ We feel, though, thaLt if we

a.re perseverlng ln SOWmg the seed’there w皿one day

be a rich harvest. Wとbelieve, tOO, that the Sacred

Cha.nt will not fail to produce spiritual e鮎cts on the

members of the laity who, for the most part, are in・

di任erent and only pa.ssively exposed to its sublime

beauty・ We wish to profit by this opportunity to

cha.nk you’Fa血er’for your∴enlightening messages

through CAECILIA. It is an instrunent of God

WOrthy of its name, an lnSPlratlOn a.nd guide to a皿

Iiturgical musicians. Your labors in the apostolate

Of Gregorian Chant will be fruirful, for all e任orts

made to advance the cause of Sacred music are e任orts

to procure血e greater glory of the Blessed Trinity・

Those who work for the ala.nt CamOt WOrk for self,

since its purity and simplicity are directly opposed to

a11 self・Seeking・’’
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Grego「ian Institute
THE GREGORIAN IN・

sTITUTE OF AMER.

ICA, ha.ving pa.tiently endured in the course of the last

winter the most severe criticisms, haLS nOW WOn its

right to full recognition by the remarkable success of

its two summer sessions respectively held a.t MARY-

WOOD CoLLEGE, S(RANTON, PA., and ST. CLARE’s

CoLLEGE, MILWAUKEE, WIS. The Students them-
selves are now aLble to say, after a convlnCmg eX-

perlenCe, if they were the victims of a “racket’’or the

bene丘ciaries of a. solid “schooling・” We hope that,

through their intelligent contribution in the field of

sa.cred music, they may become the messengers of a.

lasting understa.nding and of a sincere hamony among

those who promote the music of the Church・ We

have received the enthusiastic account of one of the

students, a PrleSt Of no sma-1l musical abilfty, Who

relates his impressions under the title “Second Spring

in Sacred Music.,, He writes:
“Some血ing quite out of the ordinary happened in

血e world of sa.cred music this pa.st sumner, truly

unlque. At two music centers in the East and Mid-

west more than two hundred and fifty professiona-l

musicians gathered to study, and discuss, and sing the

music’of the Church. So far so good. But what

ma.de the situation unlque WaS tha.t these musicians

had done several hundred hours of direct preparation

for this meeting. Some, indeed, had been wo血ung a.t

it for more than three yea.rs. And when they got

toge血er血ere was no question of having to reha.sh

血e ABC’s of sacred music-Gregorian or polyphony・

These musicia.ns had lal)Ored over the same texts,

under ghidan竿Of an exceptiona.1 faculty; their prob-

lems, their polntS Of discussion were by no mea.ns of

an elementary cast・ Another exceptional fa.ct about

these meetings wa.s their motley personnel. Though

trained by the same ma.sters and in血e same school,

these musicians came from Oregon a.nd Virginia,

from Michigan and Mississippi. Most of the Sta.tes

of the Union were represented. More than 60 re・

ligious institutes, Of men and women’ha.d members

in attendance. Truly were血ese sessions 6f “Cath-

olic,, music, and “Catholic,’musicians. And the

faculty? From Belgium, to Canada; from Baltimore,

to Kansas; from New Hanxpshire to New Orlea.ns.

Benedictines, Sulpicfans, Jesuits, diocesa.n priests,

sisters, and a corps of laymen whose lives a.re dedicated

to the ca.use of church music;血ese men and women

taught or lectured. Most of them were doctor? Of

Pqge 2ら　　　　　　　/
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music or in fields dosely a.11ied to sacred music・ All

(the student-body agreed) were more血an competent.

Too good to¥ be true? Well) aSk a.nyone of the two

hundred fifty possessors of the Catholic Choimasters,

CertificaLte (C.Ch.C.) his or her opinion, and I’ll.

wager anything that it will be in agreement with this

student,s. Ask anyone who attepded either the Mil-

waukee or the Scranton sessions of the Gregorian

Institute of America. Ask the guests who attended

the graduation exercises, Or Who heard them broa.d-

cast. Ask His/Excellency, the Most Reverend Wil-
1iam Hafey) Bishop of Scranton) tO tdl you what he

saw and hea.rd; aSk him to repeat his glowing words

about the “Second Spring’’which America was now

to en]Oy m Sa.Cred music’a.S a reSult of the achieve-

ments of the Gregorian Institute.

This Gregorian Institute of America is a.n extra-

ordinary phenomenon. Dr∴Cli任ord Bennett) Ph.D.,

Mus.D・, a layman, dreamed of it some years ago, and

by dint of terrifying energy and determination has

carried it through. He ha.s a.ctually gamered most

of the high ranking ta.lent in sacred music available

on this side of the ocean, and even some from abroa.d.

Their names are household in the world of Ca.tholic

music. Don Herbert Desroquette, O.S・B.? leading

light in the field of Gregorian chant; Dom Ermin

Vitry? O・S.B・, reCOgnized authority in sa.cred polyph-

ony a.nd editor of CdPCilia; Dr. Eugene Lapierre,

Mus.D., head of the National Conservatory of Can-

ada and of the Depactment of Music at Montreal

University, eXpert in theory a.nd practice of Gregorian

accompaniment; Fa.ther Gera.1d Ellard, S.J., intema-

tional authority on liturgica.1 thought; Father Ethel-

bert Thiba.ult, P.S・S・タProfessor of chant in the famed

Seminarγ Of Montrea.1; Father John Selner, S・S・, PreSi-

dent of the Society of St・ Gregory of America.; Father

Benedict Ehma.nn, Cditor of Cat方o妨ChoiγmaIJcγ; and

ma.ny others. All of these men, aSSisted by a sta任of

Dominican sisters, ha.ve prepared adva.nced lessons in

various phases of sa.cred music. Some three or more

hours of study’With questions to be a.nswered and

sent to a correcting burcau’are SPent On eaCh of the

one hundred and ten lessons. Quarterly examinations
are dema.nded under supervision・ Dozens of illustra-

tive recordings are studied in correla.tion with the

written texts. Fina.11y’the student’after completing

a.1l this prepara.tion言s admitted to one of the two

a.nnunl sunmer sessions. No wonder’With all this

laborious prepa.ration, the students of the Gregoria.n

。
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Institute a.re ready for this unlque gathering. And

when we realize that aLlmost a.1l the famed professors

mentioned above were to be their tea.chers in person,

their guides, and in a true sense (as more tha.n o亨e

student remarked this sunmer) “their friends’’-aga.m

no wonder ea.ch of these students went home with en・

thusia.sm for the new movement, this Second Spring

of sa.cred music in America..,,

」。raS lnstitute :霊霊宝l霊霊

Ionger an introduction; it ma.y welcome sincere con-

gra調Iations. It is the outgrow血of血e work of a

few pIOneerS Who believed in the va山e of local work,

in a city of tra.dition, eVen though the latter might not

PreSent the easy glamor of the g呼a.t urban centers.

Thus believing in work rather thaLn in glamor’they

patiently pIowed in the musical field’finding their

way towards an integral program. Today, the Loras

Institute is one of血e most solidly organized estab-

1ishments of collegiate music; and we congratulate

them particularly for having rea.ched, in their program,

an harmonious ba.lance between liturgy, Sa.Cred music,

and secular music. The wide ra.nge of the appoint-

ments in the standing faculty is one of血e reasons

for this, aS Well as the foresighted attitude of the

leaders. We quote from the roll of O髄cers for

194うー1946: “Mr. Joseph Kelly of Ba.varia., Ill・ Will

serve as president; Miss Mary Reinha.rd, La.ke City,

Minn., is first vice-PreSident, a.nd Miss Sarah Ma.r-

qua.rdt’Urbana, Ill.’SeCOnd vice-PreSident・ Miss

Louise FIorencourt, Carroll, Iowa, retlrmg PreSident,

has been chosen to act as secreta.ry・ Liturgist for the

Institute is the Rev. Phil Weller, Dorchester, Wisc.;

and the libra.rian, Mr. MichaLel Fabor, Dubuque. The

executive board is comprised of the Rev・ Wm. H・

Schulte, Mt. Carmel, Dubuque; Prof. J. J. Dfeher,

Dubuque, and Rev・ Emmet G. Kelly’Lora.s College,

Dubuq脂　The following members were elected to

the a.dvisory board : the Rev. aetus Madsen’Daven-

port, Iowa.; Sr・ M. St・ Jane, B・V.M., Phcenix, Ariz・;

Sr. M. Louise Ann, F.S.P.A., La. Crosse, Wis.; Miss
Marietta McGuire, Charlotte, Iowa; Mrs. Leo How-

ard, Sherbum, Minn.; Sr. M. Rose Therese, O.S.F・,

Clinton, Iowa; Miss G騰Cence Sobolik, Masorl City,

Iowa; Sr. M・ Veronica, B.V.M.) Davenport? Iowa.

The Rev. George A. Stemm’Loras College’ha.s been

designated as business manager, and the Rev. Francis

J. Houlahan, registrar・’’ As a token of fratemal

recognltlOn, We PreSent the Lora.s Institute with the

Certifica.te of Meinbership in the Guild of Honor of

Junior Choi「 4 junior choir; provided that it
lS really a.ctive, is alwa.ys worth

notlCmg, a.S a. Promise that Catholic youth will some

day think of sa.cred music as the prima.ry expression

of Catholic action. From the infomation received,

We like the idea of students of an Academy orga.tr

lZmg mtO a ParOChial unit; and ve certainly will fol-

low the fortunes of this new group as one follows a

beacon-1ight・ Much good might come from it 、for the

bene丘t of us a.1l・ We quote: “a neW JunlOr Choir

COmPOSed of girls a.ttending Mt. St・ Joseph Academy,

West Hartford ha.s been organized at ST. THOMAS

THE AposTLE Parish, WEST HARTFORD, With the
Rev. F. J. LeSCce aS Chapla.in. The director of血e

Te妨5ef fo桝elodie5 aγe布ed訪h諦肋o5i

クγeC巌on, boih訪γegaγd fo庇iγ亡hoi`e a持d

書o the oγdeγ i職種′hich fheγ aγe書o be∴朝議"g・

T巌訪dicafe=h日夕γimγ! γ訪e o声hc

事a`γed fexfわl紡γgi`al m糊弗C; a γal〃e棚“Ch

αndeγγafed訪o附daγ・ If i壬地Ol γa読書o鵬も

b請書5a`γed桝0記事ル心ich　嘱′e訪g fo God・

0“γ∴鋤ngタγai3e肋“Si be γeal言融Ilige所,

a"d Ieγγe加. Foγ f巌γea30",庇Woγd oI

God柳′巌h嘱′e ‡ん事卵持g棚鵬t be “雌d a事タf

5fa櫓ds. He綿Ce, ihγee pγe事Cγかio動け; nO O棚タ5-

亨io", nO ㌫b3f血書io均タ綿O書eγe〃 a Cha呼OI

Oγdeγ・ The3e eγ訪叩訪d華ef fhe緬e

盈霊鳥言霊置字詰霊霊霊
Ioγ ail choiγ=o桝a鳥e f庇3帥dγ O声e諦a

〆γf o声heiγ γeg訪aγ "′0γ鳥・

Since the texts to be sung and the order in

which they are’to be sung are already qeter-

mined for every liturgical service, it is not

lawfu1 to upset this order, Or tO Substitute

another text selected at will, Or tO Ieave any-

thing outタeither entirely or even in partタeX"

cept in case§ Whe;e the rubrics alIow the

organ alone to take the place of certain verses

during the recitation of these verses by the

choir.

(Continued on page 31)
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Choir is Miss Mary Arico, Organist. O航cers are:

President, Mary Roche; SeCretary’Alice McHardy;

treasurer, Suzanne D’Arche; and librariaLn, MaLry

Murphy. Members of the choir are : Pa.tricia Brewer,

Mary Lee D,Arche, Ma.rie DungaLn, TheresaL Gom-

1ey’Betty Healy’Ann Healy) Eleanor Leahy, Mar-

garet hndry’Anne I-βnard, Ruth ¥Murphy’_ Mary

S畦rmans, and Monica Rommen・ The choir will

sing Gregorian Mass and litun喝ical o任ertories at the

9 o’cIock Ma.ss ea.ch Sunday moming.’’

PapaI Concerts散霊霊宝警,議

minded agaLin. HIS HoLINESS PIUS XII has renewed

a tradition for a long time broken of ha.ving concerts

glVen at the Palace of the Vatican・ It maLy have been

a gesture of、 kindliness bringing to a people embittered

by血e disilhsions of war the soothing consolations of

music・ But coming from such a high a.uthority’this

ges調re also means that the Holy See considers the

appreciation of肌sic in general a part of aL fu111 Cath-

olic life. The hint thus glVen by the Holy Fa.ther

will no doubt arouse a new interest for musical ex_

PreSSion among Catholics. We hope that all groups
Of Ca.tholic action will now consider ralSmg their

musical activity (when they haLVe anything at all

worthy of血at nane) from the jazz complex to a

t調Iy artistic ambition.

Pe「sona晶es余。言霊霊霊宝O蕊霊

Stage lS nOW gOmg tO devote his ability to the m6ha.stic

Choir.1 This will no doubt be a grea.t benefit to血e

m甘sical quality of the perfomance of the monks of

St. Benoit du Lac; it is also an indirect defense of

血e suprema⊂y Of litungical music over all other a.rtistic

expression. The hunble example left to the world by

the former professional who becomes a. monk should

make it very easy for血e clergy to glVe a. devoted

COnSideration to the Chant in their pastora.l ministry.

Wt now quote : “OscAR O’BRIEN, director for some

15 years of血e famous AIouette Qunrtette, Which is

known in France, Ca.nada and the United Sta.tes, ha.s

entered血e Benedictine Monastery at St. Benoit du

Lac. An outstanding authority on Cana.dian folklore,

he received血e ha.bit of血e Benedictine Order from

Rev. Georgcs Mercure, a nOted aLu血ority on Gregorian

music.,’>≪ Golden jubileこs a,re indirect lessons of

perseverance,血c qunlity which is perhaps most lack-
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lng amOng Church musicians ,tOda.y. We start too

often with an ephemerous enthusiasm; but ve show

little consistency at work. We fall for passlng thrills

more血an. we stand by the discipline of hardsh垂

The genera.tion which has just preceded us did not

ha.ve the advantages of musical educa.tion that ve

ourselves ha.ve enjoyed; but their high ideals sustained

them in their daily toil. We read that “A Pro Ponti-

fice et Ecclesia ned尋awa.rded by His Holiness Pope

Pius XII wa.s presented by the most Rev. Wm. T.

Mulloy, Bishop of.Covington, tO Prof. EDWARD

STRUBEL, Who has served for half a century at Mother

of God Church here as. organist. The meda.1 is in

recognltlOn Of Professor Strubel’s contribution to the

field of Church music. The presenta.tion was made

during a Solerm High Mass celebrated by Bishop

Mulloy.,, ≫≪ There was also much gratification in a

letter received from THEODORE ToRBORG, Hunting-

ton, Indiana, Who can boa.st of hiving been a sub・

scriber of CAECILIA for overうO years. Durihg

these long years, the Review has known the hardships

of its glorious begimings, and the misfortunes which

誤認謹書霊i露盤。豊
( α"′諭ed o競〆gぐ35)

WANTED‥.

COM PETENT

O R G A N寒S丁

Mus† Be Polish and

We= Recommended

W「什e

ST. MICHAEL RECTORY

1639 Elechic Ave.

しockawanna 18, N. Y.
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is possible that with this

Mass conceived a.long the

lines of a restrained sim-

plicity, a neW Period of

liturgica.1 composition is

da.wning upon Catholic

a.rt. It is possible as well

that many a critic will not

rea.dily agree wi血this sta.tement. He ma.y argue,

either that the polyphonic line of血is composition is

too Ioosely knit’Or that its departure from accepted

conventions is too radical. In our estimation, neither

of these criticisms can stand血e test of an objective

study of the Missa EmmanueL A machine-1ike ag-

glomera.tion of notes dces not necessarily make up a

POlyphonic line, but rather a neatly traced texture.

As to the accepted canons in liturgica.l composition,

it is grea.t tine that we investigate their authenticity・

As fa.r as we can see, the ordina.ry composition pul)一

票e悪霊慧恐竜蕊a轟e霊霊
model for truly polyphonic composition. The a.uthen-

tic pattem is to be found in the sixteen血century,

where freely designed melodies were outgrowing them-

selves into neighboring paLrtS・ Theodore MaLrier under-

stood this with the instinctive insight of a true musi-

cian, but in a truly modem way. In the Missa Em-

manuel血ere is not even a.n a.ttempt to a pa.tchwork

of imitations without any vital sig種誼cance. There is

solid counteapoint however, aS One Can readily sense

by the actual siriging of the two interwoven parts・

With this composition ve are retumlng tO real poly-

phonic style wherein everything lives and moves・ The

particular charm. of the Missa Emma.nuel resides in
several qunlities which deserve a rapid mention. The

melodic pattems a.re built int6 a genuine moda=ine

which is spontaneously a.sserted. The two parts

strengthむea.ch other while preservlng their identity

not only of ra.nge but of chara.cter. The a.ccompani-

DEV 匡図四
Bγ Eγmin Vitγy, O.∫・B・

ment is not a superfluous addition to the vocal line,

but a most delicate lihking of cheir movement. The.

whole radiates a delightful atmosphere of mystlCISm

which needs at no time overextend itself, but is

sa.tisfied with concision. Of course, a. Shaやcritic will

detect in血e Missa Emmnuel some defects respon-

sible to an irma.ture experlenCe. We are still dea.1ing
with the product of sprmgtme; but the bud is

viva.cious. The modal frame for instance is a.t times

la-Cking in solidity; SOme Of the melodic lines do not

grow to a final point clearly esta.blished. And血e

accorapaniment would have gaincd in depth if thc

ha.rmonic setting were more logical in its develop-

ment. These aLre the expected weaLknesses of a com-

poser bold enou毎h to throw o任the sha.ckles of routine

and to expre?S血e spirit of the sixteenth century m a

medium of the twentieth. As it sta.nds, the Missa

Emma.nuel is an outstanding contribution to the future

of liturgical composition. It will repa.y血e work of

any choir with a refreshing ]Oy, PrOVided that the

smgerS are Willing to enter its splrlt.

BYRD, GuLIELMO-Ma55 foγ t方γe掴”Cq胸/ γO震5

a叫pel′a, - MぐLa函Iin ㊧ Reillγ No・ 1385 - 80`

≫≪ Here is a reprint of a patient wock of transcription

by Leo Manzetti. It is particularly welcome as an

introduction into the polyphony of the RenaLissa.hce・

Th re is such a gap between the culture of that period

in choraLl music aLnd our actual ignorance, that a bridge

of reconcilia.tion has to be built for the benefit of

modem choirs. One is often at a. loss while Iooking

for truly polyphonic compositions which could be put

in the ha.nds of a choir of beginners or even the so-

called average choir. This mass is one of those com-

positions. It has been arranged for three mixed

voices; but the tra.nscrlPtlOn lS WOrked in such a way

tha.t, for the most part, it can be sung by equal voices.

It is therefore a.ccessible to most choirs. The prevail-.

1ng tOnality is C major, aS it were; and few are the

modulations, always limited in their compass. The

weavlng Of血e parts is cIoser to an hamonic style,

o任ering no problem beyond successive entries in some

pa.ssages・ Singers fairly grounded in elementa.ry rea.d-
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lng Can perfom the whole Ma.ss with relative ease.

The latter will be a.n excellent introduction to poly-

Phony not only for practical, but for esthetic rea.sons.

It occurs that the transcriber preserved in grea.t mea.s-

ure the tra.nsparent lucidity of Byrd’s style. Hence,

SlngerS Will leam from the sta.rt that the true beauty

Of polyphony results not from dynamic indigestion

but from purity in blending・ A丘rst gla.nce at the

SCOre might arouse the suspICIOn that the composition

is lacking in movement, a.nd exposed to a certain

dullness. On the contrary’lt lS a gem Of contempla.tive

expression and of fomal distinction. And all tha.t

integra.ted in surprisingly short foms. This Mass is

a must in the repertoire of polyphonic educa.tion.

0「9an Music

珊e practical repertoire suitable to the a.vera.ge

Ca血olic organist is still very far from being completed.

We aLre gradually welcoming the various e任orts made

towards that very desirable objective. A glance at the

PrOduction of recent yea.rs proves the increa.slng COn-

SCiousness of the need, aS Well as the fact that we are

Still groping in the dark. We a.re still too much in-

fluenced by the prejudice that one can play decent

Organ muSic only with the giant Preludes and Fugues

Of Ba.ch’and the over-eXtended symphonies of the

modems. As a matter of fact’Very little of that

mdsic can find well adjusted place in the course of a

liturgica.l service. But we begin to discover that the

Orienta'tion of liturgica.l organ composition must tum

to refinement rather than to display in order to realize

its function. By the wa.y, fine but simple music is not

always so ea.sy to play. Several co型ositions recently

received are a credit to their composers a.nd a promise

for a brighter future.

MuELI.ER, CARL F. - C方oγal PγCんde on No",

T方aわ4 We 4/l O“γ lGod, G. Jc励γmCγ, Jnc, Nc妙′

Yo可e 407;7C」50c ≫≪ The origin of the melody is

not well ascertained’and it may have a Catholic a.n・

cestry. But its texture is definitely under the spell

Of血e fom gradually developed by the protestant

refoma.tion・ If you like a choral above all other

nelodic type’yOu Will like the simple ingenuity of

this one; it has definitely a christian touch. But it

is exposed, in ordinary hands, tO a Certain hcaLViness

Which Ba.ch, at times but not always, SuCCeeded to

a.void. The prelude herewith mentioned is a well∴

knit sketch written by one whose hamonic back-
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ground is solid. The chosen form of presentation is
that of variation・ Each variation follows the pa.ttem

Of the origina.l melody, and is nea.tly set. It lacks

inner growth however, and :eveals no excltlng Sur-

Prise.’The whole is more respectful tha.n spontane-

OuSly expansive; it is nevertheless a very commenda.ble

Page Of religious expression.

ScHEHL, J. ALFRED, Op. 26-5ix C方oγ訪〆γdr

P方r都cJ /oγ 0γgm,肌La“gん/in G Reilly, No. J399-

串・00・ ≫≪ Here is an approa.ch to the chora.l which

is more free; it even aims at being a paraphrase, CatCh-

1ng the splrlt mOre than preservlng the form. It is

a retum to freedom, the spirit of the old tra.dition of

music since血e Greeks. We r恥ice in notlClng thaLt

trend, Without saLymg that the result is as yet per-

fect. The composer knows how to handle the organ

With a musical ability; a.nd we gladly repeat the com-

ments which recently appea.red in the Diapa.son a.s the

PrOOf that Mr. Schehl,s wo最receives appreciation

even outside of our immediate circle: αWilliam

Lester, PrOminent ChicaLgO COmPOSer and critic, dis-

CuSSing New Music in the September issue of the

Diapason, Official joumal of the American Guild of

Organists, and of the Canadian College of Organists,

has this to sa.y of the two orga.n compositions of Prof.

J. Alfred Schehl, Associate of the American

Guild of Orga.nists’and choimaster and organist of

St. Lawrence Church, Cincinnati’Ohio, reCently p心-

1ished by McLa.ughlin & Reilly : `The Prelude, Theme

and Varia.tions and Chorale-Finale is a cyclic work of

COnSiderable veight’CIosely knit structutally, Of defi-

nite climax and cleverly controlled dramatic design.

It is virtuoso music, VlgOrOuS, SOng-1ike, Pulsa.ting’

gripping in changing sequence’a decidedly first-ClaLSS

a.ddition to organ repertory. The six Chorales a.re

Simple, Straight-forward treaLtmentS Of familiaLr hymn-

tunes, “Veni, Veni, Errmanuel,,, “Puer nobis natus

est,’’“Herzliebst桝’Jesu,,, “O Sacred Hea.d,,, “Lobe

den Herm,’, a.nd “Schnueckedich liebe Seele.” Mr.

Schehl has elected to present these melodies in brief,

Simple fashion’reVerently, Without undue elaboration

and extension. The first of these two compositions

haLS been played from manuscript by such well known

COnCert Organists a.s Edwin Arthur Kraft, Cla.ire Coci,

Ma.rio Sa.lvador and the late Pietro Yon. MaLny

favorable comments have been made of these com-

POSitions by other prominent musicians aLnd organ-

is章s.タ,
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YoN, PIEmO A.-AdγC叫加/ γC駕;o据訪J弓0γ

0常叩, M`L鋤g初n 8 Rei妨No. I365一対・00 ≫≪

珊e late orga.nist of Saint Patrick’s Cathedral at

New Yock is one of the most beloved composers of

Ca血olic Choirs. No one, Wi血a sense of fa.imess

would blame this marked preference on血e low

musical level of our smgerS. For it remains to the

Credit of Yon to have guided recalcitrant choirs from

baLd music to読rds better art. Us耽皿y, SuCh attempts

do not fully succeedJ because they demand com-

PrOmise. And when things rea.ch a higher level, We
look down upon the arbiters of reconciliation with a

despising look. It would be unfair to treat in such

a wa.y the work of Pietro Yon. It is very likely that

in the global history of modem church music, Very

little of his compositions will have a lasting value・

But yesterday and even tod争y in maLny Pla-CeS, his

“facife,, melodies, his conventional ha.rmonies, his in-

dulgence in ea.sy pathos were and are a help toward

hamonized music of a. more acceptable qua.1ity for

divine∴Services. At times,血at music is even very

good. Thus’the orga.n suite for Advent should be

judged in the same way・ Everyone knows that Yon

succumbed more than once to his extreme fa.cility in

wrltlng. He obviously did when he wrote these pages・

But they should be welcone by the orgaLnist playing

under ordinary conditions. They reca11 with some

gracefulness va.rious Advent melodies・ Of血e several

sketches making up this Suite, We WOuld exclude

the Introit on Veni Emmanuel, aS being too poor a

composltlOn声nd we would prefer the e任ortless sim“

plicity of血e O鮎rtory Veni Domine. The final

Toccata. will ma.ke, for a. recessional, an effect far be-

yond its real brillianey. As the liturgica.1 laW forbids
血e use of the Organ in the li請gy of血e season,

the suite may be used for devotional services in the

evenmg; it will enha.nce the atmosphere of Advent

for the faithful.

CH駁UBIM, SISTER MARY, O.S.F.-T方c Oγgan・

i∫′,5 Com〆”ioわ, Vol・ J, McLdngんlin G Rcilly Co.,

No. J410-や00 ≫≪ Sickness or age never have de-

terred this valiant Nun from ma.king her contribution

to sacred music. Patiently, She ha.s gathered from

various source§ Organ Sketches which she now presents

as a cbinpanion to the busy organist so often search.

1ng for incidentalノmusic in the liturgical services・

珊is collection includes lOI compositions extending

from one to three pages. Because the book is intended

to be primarily practical, it follows che tonal order

with an aLVerage Of five selections in each tonality.

This wa.s血e plan adopted by Fa血er Carlo Rossini

in his volumes “The Liturgical Organist.” It has

proven sound, eVen though it does not solve for the

organist the problem of li調ngical adaptation of each

pleCe. But many will still prefu the practical plan

to the liturgical. Maybe successive editions of the

Chganist,s Companion could draw two ta.bles of con-

tents : One tOna.lタthe other liourgica.l. The collection

of Sister Cherubim will fortuna.tely not be a daplicate

of Fa.ther Rossini’s collection. The latter limited him・

self to the needs of the organist of small ab距y; Sister

Cherubim血ought of many progresslng Orga.nists, for

whom a.nother fare is highly desirable・ She has been

judicious in her choice, but for a few numbers which

ha.ve no Ionger a right to taLke place in our liturgy.

Of course, One eXPeCtS in such collections some stra.w

Iost in the wheat; but in general, the wheat is of good

quality. Here and there, eVen Of a superlOr qunlity.
This addition to our organ litera.ttlre Should be wel・

comed by a.11 progressive church orga.nists. McLa.ugh-

1in & Reilly have done with it an excellent prlntlng.
ヽ

Be5ideタ∴ he o肝癌I fexfs in5eγ書ed訪　庇

e〃Chaγ巌ぐl初γg" Ca振d PγOpeγ Ol庇Ma青み

帥ク〆e肋e加aγツタe劇鰭棚aγ be addedわ砂〇 ㍍・

如"Ce5. Tんもa Mo‡ei i5〆γ毒料bfe bot鼻

寄書fh○ ○βeγfoγγ 4"d aI書eγ庇Co"曹eCγ訪0"・

I, i5 q誘fe obγio糊,hai i巌タ3 mOγe音`暮∴CO"・

ce読o" fo lo"gf訪e `“5fo桝事fha棚a γeCO棚-

me部品lわれ　Th釘可0γe,庇附e O声he Mofef

``ad lib紡棚,,与ho構妬"eγeγ dege持e調書e加0

伽のb構Se. Di3`γefわれa職d dj5`γ訪れafio" aγe

"e`e紙aγγわ5ele`Ii請g `やpγOクγiaf`糊議事jc弓0γ

庇0βeγioγy 4綿か庇Coわ事e・れ職io"庇柳a鳩d

a棚碓i`αl e坤γe読o持持説0砂d緋γe研・

It is allowed, however, aCCOrding to the cus-

tom of the Roman Church, tO Slng a mOtet in

honor of the Blessed Sacrament after the

Benedictus in a Solerm Mass. A short motet

with WOrds approved by the Church may

also be added after the prescribed Offe言ory

of the Mass has been sung.

(Continued on page ’35)
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Vocal Music
MoNTANI, NICOLA「T方c Ro∫C md ,んc L砂,訪c

MadoわわれL初b男∫aでγed ∫0"g foγ me訪m γOice

md Pia”0, G. Sc方iγmer, J”C.-50c ≫≪ A song’Partly

borrowed from a theme by Saint Saens, Of delica.te

melodic frame, aS One WOuld like to see inserted in a

SChooI series・ Nowadays’it is a recommendation for

a song to be worthy of a. child. We recommend this

One to the enJOyment Of young and old. Look for no

novelty, but be sa.tisfied with the reaLI classicism of its

form and the charm of the tune.

WRIGHT, REN班, A Babe Lie∫ in H諒Cγad/e

Waγm,音17tんα肋γ/ Caγd, foγ me訪m γOice and

P;a綿o・ Fγeely aγγangCd ”′初動g初fc均G. S‘訪γ-

m句J綿c., No・ 40384C-50c ≫≪ An Austrian melody

With the rolling of entlClng rePetltlOnS, and which

the a.rranger adomed with a pia.no a.ccompaniment.

At the outset’the latter is pleasing in its Huttemg;

but its persIStenCe Without varia.tion detracts some-

thing from the simplicity of血e song. Another proof

Of the extrene di航culty found in arranglng folk

music. Nevertheless,血e present attempt is neat and

Without pretense. Another song good for old and

young at the approaching Christmas.

HERNRIED, RoBERT-Jc鋤∫捉∫ in庇Cγadle,

foγ mixed γOice∫ 0γ foγ鋤′Ome壷γOiぐe∫, a筒中el′a, Caγl

Fi∫克ちNe絡′ YoγもNo∫. 6I93 and 6194-15` ≫≪ We

have mentioned in preceding reviews that Robert

Herhried’s compositions deserve the a.ttenti。n 。f dis-

Crlmlna.tlng lovers of music. Whatever he writes

bea.rs the mark of true craftsmanship. And he is the

kind of writer who has musica.1 ideas, Original a.nd

distinguished. He ventures with prudence’` and he

usually succeeds to tum out a solid musica.1 product.

The働ristmas nunber herewith recommended is just

誌蒜‡駕篭‡諾
so fresh.that we ordered the selection for our own

心oral class.

WARNER, RICHAR。-∫d乃t FγaれCi∫ CaγOl (C方γi∫ト

m功foγ ′方γee卯me壷γOiceちG. J訪γmeちI請で., No.

9394-I6c ≫≪ A musical legend of small proportions

Written in the style of a flexible choral. The fluency
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Of the melody is plea.sant a.nd ba.lanced. The hamon-

ization of the aLCCOmPaniment is pue but somewhat

monotonous because of its strict a.dherence to血e

Choral type. And the transposition recurred to in

the middle pa.rt is a.n une任ective trick, a.dding nothing

to the whole・ However’it is a good chora.l selection

Of a much purer style than is often encountered. A

Choir endowed with good diction will obtain from it

an accent of sprightliness.

HAYDN, J. MICHAEL - Quam o/im Abγa方々e,

Mote′ foγ fo蹄mixcd γOicc5 。 CaPella, G. Sc扇γmCγ,

No. 9408-16c ;》《 By the time the composer wrote

詫言。管霊筈蕊寵霊霊慧
The composition is typically conventional’the type

Which a good student of florid species would write.

One looks in vain for the spark of inspira.tion; and

the la.tter being absent’the imita.tions a.re ]uSt imi_

tations. Awkwardness of treatment makes matters

WOrSe in severa.1 places; a.nd when the end comes,

comes also a. sense of relief. For no amount of

inte中reta.tion could succeed in bringing the thing to

life. We do not see much benefit, for血e restoration

Of chora.l music’tO be derived from unearthing that

which is dead because it was never alive.

Eucharist ln Song
(α壷肌ed万0調〆ge 5)

by this change of mind・ Wha.t use was there of keep-

ing a long psalmody where a short antiphon was suf-

ficient “to fill the time”? It filled the time, it is true;

but it dces not any longer comp定te the eucharistic

a.ction. Today, the chanting of the Communio makes

hardly any sense) and ha.s met l証h the genera.1 apathy

of all choirs. The Introit preserved at least a verse

無音i葦霊輩悪も書岩盤葦
the paradox of血e song of divine love devoid of all

its wamth. The Requiem Mass only, for some odd

rea.son, eChoes in our time the origina.l meanlng Of

the Eucharistic song.

Such is the story of the mutilated Communio

Antiphon. It was necessary血at it should be told; for

the suggestions which will be presented in following

articles will find their justification in liturgical history.

(To be `O研i柵ed)
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0U∈S AD ANSW〔聡
一’WHAT SHALL I

Do? Thus far I tried to

Observe the regulations

laid down in the P呼41

Docc‘me研5, and today I

receive the following

Wedding - PrOgram in
Which I am to play the

Organ aCCOmPaniment to

a la.dy violinist in the fol-

lowing nmbers : “Believe

me if all those Endearing
○○　　　　　　　　　●　　● ●　　　　　　′ ′‾二‾喜一　　　-　　　●

Young Chams’’言`Annie La.urie,,; “Drink to.m:

Ouly with Thine Eyes.,,-After these instrumental

numbers we are to accompany a vocal soIoist in the

number召Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life・,, The traLdi-

tional Wedding Marches will be pla.yed during the

Nuptial Low Mass. A gentleman and a lady will

Sing anんe Maγia to the melody “Dream’’(by

Baγt/ctt), and the hymn “Ve毒JcJu 4moγ雄.,, This

PrOgran WaS PrePared over my head: kindly a.dvise

me wha-t tO do.’’ A.-Since車e Parish Priest is

your immediate Superior, yOu Will have to submit

the case to him.鵜In the first・ place ask the.Pastor if

pemission has been obtained from the Bishop to play

the violin in church. This pemission is a.bsolutely

demanded, a.S Stated in the Papal Documents.-Then

PrOceed to expla.in that the first three numbers a.re

profane (卿γldlγ) compositions which must never be

Pla.yed in Church・ With rega.rd to the 4γe Maγia

you are entitled to object, because the sa.cred words

are sung to a secular melody, a.nd all similar a.rrange-

ments come under the bah.

’’SOMEWOMEN INへOUR PARISH COM_

PlaLin vociferously to the paLStOr, if they don’t get

Wha.t they want・ They want Rosewlg, and the hymns

on the black list. We have been smglng gOOd

Caecilian music, but they simply call itくchant., They

Want me tO Change’Or glVe uP my POSt aS Organist.,,

A.葛The noblest wa.y to take revenge will be to imi-

ta.te our Savior and say with Him: “Father, forgive

them, for they know not wha.t they a.re doing・’’ Your

PaStOr is supposed to instruct those misguided women.

At all events you need not worry; yOur gOOd con-

science is su航cient gua.rantee before God and man・

By GγCgOγy H“gle, O.∫・B・

一IWE WERE HAViNG HEATED DISCUS_

Sions on Father Curry’s ’`Goodnight’song. Some

Said: Father Chrry could teach this baby-SOng tO his

little tots in school, but he had no business to let

them sing it in church. Others said:血e words a.re

an inspiration, a.nd the music even more so : it,s God,s

gift, and should be sung for God’s glory, in school,

at home and in church. What is your verdict in

this matter,,? A.-αFa.ther Cury wrote about lOO

POemS and set them to music. From these lOO hymns

琵謹鯉討議詳i細菌
to the neighboring pa.rishes and finally from city t6

City. It has been translated into many la.ngua.ges. ‥

It appears to be a hymn which reaches the masses

and they will not let it go voluntarily.,, (FγOm訪c

P“bli訪cγ,∫ Notc5: McLa〃gんlin G Reillγ Co

Tb sum up impressions we beg to say: (1 αG○○d

Night, Sweet Jesus’’cannot be called a “hymn”;

WOrds and melody put it into a class by itself: You

may ca皿it sacred song or spiritual capticle; it seems

to be a “first cousin’’of a Christma.s Carol; it ha.s

the gently rocking rhythm of a craく虹e and the words

brea.the a Christmas atmosphere・-A質hymn,, fit for

church use is aLuStere a.nd solemn, a-S befitting the

まi霊宝薄紅霊蒜露語。諾意
best intention when teaching the Goodnight song to

the children in school, but he overstepped his limits

when he ha.d‘it sung in church・ Thus it came to pass

that a “kinderga.rten-ditty,’’behind the Bishop’s back,

and over the head of the Church-Music-Commission,

stole its way lntO the organ loft・ From a strictly

liturgica.l standpoint the melody is even more ob-

jectionable than the words. The words are bad
en6ugh, Since they bring Christ down to a human

level, but the melody carries the imagination directly

out of church, into a family gathering, Or Out under

the ma.gnolia tree・ Little wonder血at the masses will

not let go this song voluntarily. But the masses

must be educa.ted; they do not know where to stop;

they are fa.st driving towards a. style of music which

will be outright ‘気でIc5ia∫重d佃zz.’’

(α諭弛尋o"〆ge 36)
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D〔ADEDS + COMM亡N‾rs

This very wo血while communication of onc promi_

nent in circles of saLCred music∴COnfirms血e article

Written by the lEditor last November aLbout the plight

of music pul)lishers.
“皿is is a solneWha.t belated observation on your

fine and varied viewpolnt Of血e Ca.tholic publisher

in the November issue of last year・ I know that you

COuld have mentioned praLCtically any publisher for

they are all faced with the same problems- tOday. This

Whole question of `better’church music can be a.rgued

endlessly in vicious circles from the sta.ndpoint of the

Publisher, COmPOSer a.nd the one selecting the music.

Conta.cts of a. va.ried music career has brought me

cIose to/ the problems found in each of these fields

a.nd I have come to feel more and more emphatically

血at on the composer’s shoulders rests a. great deal

Of the responsibility. If血e publisher were not pre-

sented with such unwo血y manuscripts as sometimes

appear in prmt, We WOuld be spared these publications.

It seems that every student aLfter ai COurSe in har-

mony and possibly sone counteapoint thinks himself

caLprble of producing, hymns, mOtetS and even Masses,
for publi⊂ation. If we examine the hymns and other

materia.l sung ln Our ⊂hurches, We Shall find those of

infchor quality to be in most cases the work of ama-

teurs who血ought they `had aL #.’ It may have

been a $ft’but it certainly was not one of discem・

ment. One need only look throu嚢h a. pile of manu-

SCr型S in aL Publisher’s o錆ice to see how large a

POrtion is the work of the inexpem町ced musician.

We are plagued today with hyrrus intentionally set
to `jazz’tunes and such exanples as a recent anこ

nouncement of a. Mass on Negro Spirituals. You

mention血e `G∞d N直t Sweet Jesus’that fits per・

fe⊂tly into血is category and I misht add it has hot

a.s yet fa.1len into the hands of someone who could

a.t least hamonizx: it in a presentable ma.nner. The

whole point here is that a little more hunility would

spare us such execratious and `amateurs’would not

try to ru血into prlnt a.S though their whole life de-

pended upon it.

It is not at all ba.rd to叫nderstand that the pub・

Pq匂e 34

lisher must refuse many finer∴comPOSltlOnS. The

market for these will alwa.ys be a limited one, for

Only a small nunber of choirs are prepa.red for such

ma.terial. The leaLders of la.te yea.rs have felt血at

what ve need most is a group of fine composltlOnS)

not too di航cult,血at will be within the limitations

Of most of our paLrish choirs. Such material is not

easy to write for it pres叫pposes the cry§talization of

many years of smdy and practical experlence. Yet,

SOme advance along these lines has been made as is

eviaent from some of the material ,annOunCed by pub-

1ishers during the past few yea.rs.

Yet the sincere composer is not entirely at fault

for he will find few if a.ny orga.nized courses in music

schooIs that a.pproa.ch the study of composition with

血e viewpolnt Of church music a.s an end. He is gen・

erally obliged to tum his secular music knowledge

into church music channels. A serious study of the

POlyphonic Masses of the 16th century composers as
well a.s their motets would be most profita.ble even

though he did not intend to write in tha.t style. How

ma.ny.of our ′Writers of church music I wonder) have

seriously studied saLy tWenty Masses of Pale壷na and

his contempora-ries, Or tO a.dd aL little more, SOme fifty

to a. hundred motets. Copying血ese as a. means of

study was not beyond some of the musical geniuses of

all t血e.

John Erskine in a recent b∞k on music admonishes

the composer to regard himself as a cra.ftsma.n no

matter in what maLnner O血ers may speak of him.

F雌in his `Step to Pimassus’had some tried aLnd

tnre advice for the young composer who would try

his wings before they haLd become su航ciently strong.

This sagacious teacher advises the inexperlenCed not to

be seduced in proceeding too soon into free composi-

tion for he would spend much useless time rovlng

here and there without obtaining the maLStery hc

sought・

Church Music is man’s o任ering to God and too

often it seems to be like that of Cain-that could not

be tumed to profit elsewhere.,,
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Psalms and Sac「ed Music

(α"高柳edlγ0加♪a雄2)

fai血ful in actua.l worship. That the force of this

nethod is incalculable, all who have at some time or

Other enjoyed the sung psalmody will bear witness.

Sa.int Benedict knew tha.t the daily rhythm of common

PSa.lmody wa.s su紐icient to establish the strongest

SyStem Of spirituality in the monastic organism. In

the Eucha.ristic celebration, the deepest experience of

spiritual lyricism in the christian order, the faithful

is ca皿ed four times to partlCIPa.te in血e sublime

PSa.lmody : a.t the Introit, a.t the Gradual and Alleluia.,
at血e O任ertory) a.t the Cormunio. In these four

instances, the people of God and the Choir must be

brought back to chant their part of the psalmody:

血e Choir through the elaborate Antiphons or Respon-

sories, aLnd the people with the verses or the iubilation.

The rctum to the psalms, thus organized, is the first

and vita.1 step towa.rds congregational singing.

1F WE LIMIT A丁FIRST THE IN丁RODUC_

tion of psalmody to but a few well chosen ones, there

is reason to believe that they will sooner become

fa.milia.r to the choir・ The Corrmunion in particular

is. the most attra.ctive monent of the Mass for the

restora.tion of the psalmody. There is’ample time to

insert it into the ceremony, and the devotion of all

the fa.ithful united in the sublime sa.crament suggests

it. In fact, the Church made the selection of such

psaLlms as would fit eucharistic devotion; and it is not

d組cult to compose a digest of those which express

the spirit of ea心しSea.SOn Of the yea.r. Within the

bounds of a.n imposed limitation, We hope to ha.ve

succeeded in making up such a. digest for the use of

the choirs and also the faithful at the High Mass

during the distribution of holy Communion. The

translator has endeavored to a.dapt the English text

as cIosely as possible to the rhythmic conditions of

Gregorian psalinody. Ma.y this digest contribute to

the restora.tion of the psalms among our congregations,

that the spirit of eucha.ristic praise may Hourish a.galn

in our churches.

丁he Editor Writes

(α綿ti桝ed万om〆ge lq)

Christ, aS Centuries of faith have handed it to us. I

ma.ke no foolish cla.im to prophecy when I foresee that

the restoration of the High Mass will be the infa.11ible

test of a. christian restoration. Common sense au-

thorizes to say that christianしreStOration can only come

through a deep partlCIPatron tO the centra.l a.ct of

christian life, the Eucharistic sacrifice. , On the other

hand, a genuine apprecia.tion of the Mass w肌tend

to manifest itself through the fullness of partlCIPatlOn・

And what is, We Pray,血e latt償, but血e chinting of

the High Ma.ss? Dea.r reader, follow the fortune of

the High Mass. And when it comes again into its

own, yOu Shall know thaf christian life is rea.scending

to its prlStme Purity・ Caecilia pledges itself agam tO

hasten this great day.　　　　　　D. E. V・

Names-Peoples-Doings
(α加読“d方o棚卸雄2劫

of its rea.ders. We pray that a.1l our friends may
stand paLt With us, fully realizing thaLt a Subscrip卒n

is not a. commercial bargain, but a persona.l contri-

bution to an aLPOStOlic wock. And we dare say,

without undue pride, that the Editorial Sta任deserves

the trust of imumerable subscribers as Ioyal as Mr.

Torborg.

Bγ ifよ0ルn m′附e, pOlツタho"y i5 eや05ed fo

di3γegaγd庇タγi肋a`γ申he fe証書庇γeIoγe

γeq桝γe5∴・上`aγeI訪ha露dl訪g・ The p僚書0I

タolツタhony毒"O書の′初0諦ble肋タ5信n拐3肋ai-

feγ; a"d eγe請　書he gγeαf masfeγ3　0I fhe

Re"a料a櫓`e秒eγe肋Oγe lhaれO櫓で○ ○βe"deγ3

aga読書the γe坤eC書d“e fo書he 3a`γed fe購f3・

If i事"Of 50肋妬h fhe e坤an5io持〇月he fexf

訪ihe肋elodi`海砂勧説ich i3 0b綿O読o碓, b融

fhe i"CO"gγ心証y oI庇肋鳩ic "′γOngly aク-

〆ied・ Hence fhe γeγγ事enS謝e γ訪e5; "O

Cha"ge i事〆γ肋海ed, Ioγ pOly〆on声5a虎,訪

ル0γd5嘱届ch庇Holy Gho5t Hタm5elI i"-

坤γed-nO胸高g叫aγf o声he fe短調ndeγ

了n Oγeγ-COmple‥e肋γe・ The ideal i弓o“"d
タ綿　5im〆icifγ　a綿d　わtdljgibili功ihai fhe

Id′均訪maγ ai lea事f be a鵬ntiγe.

The liturgical text must be sung JuSt aS it

Stands in the authentic booksタWithout chang-

1ng Or tranSPOSlng the words, Without undue,

repetitionタ　Without tearlng the syllables

apart, and always in a mamer intelIigible to

the faithful who listen.

Pqge 35

タ



Questions and Answers
[のかin蹄d力・O棚クage 33]

一一BUT WHAT AB〇一UT PLAYING THE

traditional `Wedding Marchs’?,, A.一存Nobility and

seriousness of style must characterize a.1l music to be

perfomed in holy places’Whatever may be the oc・

casion.,, (Rcg“んtio郷P諏訪cd J9I2 bγ 0γdcγ Of Pope

P読X). Secular music at a Wedding is a profanation

of a Sacrament and an ins山t to our Lord in the

Blessed Sacrament. Years a.go organists ha.d a ha.rd

time to discover suitaLble organ music for weddings,

but today they are o任ered excellent material. J.

Fischer & Bro. has p心lished two volunes of excellent

wedding music edited by血e Rev・ Ca.rlo Rossini. “T方c

Nc”′ Pa訪O型鳩Booた’’by Philip G. Kreckel will

likewise be found serviceable.

‘一一DURING DiSTRIBU「ION OF HOLY

Communion in High Mass we sing Latin Hymns.

Some neighboring organists consider it wrong : What

do you say,,? A.-It is perfectly right to sing La.tin

Motcts or Hymns while Holy Communion is dis-

WANTED. ‥

YOUNG MAN

TO DiRECT BAND

AND ORCHESTRA

IN HiGH ’SCH○○L

S†a†e Qua旧catiohs

W「什e

care of

BOX N-i

CAEClしIA

PQge 3`

C∧ECI」IA

tributed during High Ma.ss. The Papa.1 hstructions

of 1912 however say: there must be neither singing

nor organ pla.ying when during the recitation of血e ¥

Con毎oγ and the Absolution.-The Christians of

the first centuries, and way down into the Middle

Ages, Sa.ng Antiphons and Psalms during血e Divine

Banquet.」When Holy Communion is distributed

during Low Mass’hymns ma.y be sung in the ver-

na⊂鴫lar.

When sending a new subscrip"

tion? Or glVlng Change of addressタ

do not fail to include your zone

number.

WAN丁ED...

AN EXPERIENCED

ORGANきS丁

Capable o白eaching

G「ego.rian Chan†

W「廿e

ST. MICHAEL RECTORY

ら09 E. Fif†h Avenue

Fl冊. 4, Michigan
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α00Je ybz/r CHRI5場MA5 MUSIC Nbu /

☆　　☆

MASS超S

141 1--Schehl :

M壷a De N定tiγifafe

D. N.J・ C・

∧　new publica†ion-Sui†able for e刷e「 †wo

equaI o「 †wo unequal voices. The †hemes a「e

based on we=　known Ch「is†mas Ca「ol§. This

Mass has bo†h melody and qua剛y and is
‘ destined †o become one o白he mos† popuIar of

a= †he Ch「is†mas Ca「oI ma§SeS. (Sepa「a†e

voice pq「†s 〇・「e qVq晶bIe主

1 4う4-Marier ;

Mi53a Em肋amd……………………....._〆.80

A new mass of mode「a†e d聞cuI†y fo「 equaI

voice・S. D「awing upon modal‾士a「monies and

using plain chan† as a model in making his

meiodic lines, †he composer has c「ea†ed a work

whose s†yIe w川be found a††「ac†ive and com-

pIe十eIy original. (Sepa「a十e voice pa「†s a「e

o>〇品ble).

1 3 70-Gretchanino紐.

Et Il‡ Teγγa Pax..,...…........,......……〆.80

This is †he fi「s† mass by †he famous Russian

compose「 for use by American Chu「ch Choi「s.

This fine wo「k, Wr冊en in †ypical Russian旧u「-

gical s十yIe言s∴an Ou†s†anding con†「ibu†ion †o

musica=i†e「a†u「e designed fo「 Ca†holic Chu「ch

choirs. (Fo「 mixed voices).

PROPERS

l lO6T-Sr. FIorentine:

おJ Ma5S (Midnight)

Two Voices….._……..….._.....….,.._.......,.〆.20

1324--Sr. FIorentine :

3γd Mass-Two Voices...………　.20

1う20-Bragers :

」5t and 3γd Ma33-

(Gregorian) 〇・・…・・…・・・… .80

☆

ORGAN MUSIC

1 3 99○○Schehl :

S諒Choγale5.-.,....…...........……...........如.00

SimpIe〇・s†raigh† fo「ward †「ea†men†s of fam吊a「

†hemes. Veni, Ven主Emmanue上Pue「 Na†us Ea†章

e†c. (Pipe O「gon主

1 405-Borucchia :

Thγee Chγ短ma事Piece5..……....〆.60

Pas†oraie一- Ba「onchelIe. Pas†o「aIe - De Bonis.

Canzoncina.　Pas†o「aIe-Agos†ini. (Pipe or

Reed O「叩∩主

13 1 1-Marier:

Chγistma事Caγ0をS訪te・・・・……・・・-…・串・60

∧ sequence of we=　known Chris†mas Ca「oIs,

Pipe or Hammond O「gan. (Regis†「a†i。n for

Hammond by W. Tremblay主

VOCAL SOLOS

1 380--Adam :

O Holγ Night〇〇・・-……・・・・-・・・・・・・・・-・・・・・・…・〆・40

A simp冊ied a富子angemen† of †he famous oId

Ch「is†mas hymn. F「ench and Eng剛†ex†s.

1418-Lawrence :

Let Us Bγea鳥Bγead

Togeth eγ

A Sp冊uaI a「「anged by a we= k=OWn au†hoト

ity on Negro FoIk †unes. A「ranged in †h「ee

keys-high, medium and Iow voices.

1 3 1 6-Bragers :

Maγγ,s L訪labγ・・・・・・・・…・・・・・〇・・…・・-・・・・・・・・串・う0

∧　new Ch「is†mas so!o w刷a冊ac†ive English

†ex†. VioIin obIiga†o incIuded w刷everY COPy.

Mode「a†e d珊cuI†y.
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